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'Booth In Every Store*Is Aim Dates Set
In Woman's WarStamp CampaignTo Sign Up

War Department Takes
More Land For Kilmer
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The
War Department announced
Monday in Federal Court, Newark, it was taking an additional
185 acres in Raritan and Piscataway Townships for further
development of Camp Kilmer,
near Stelton.
It accompanied its declaration of taking with checks totalling $79,611, its estimates of
the properties' value. Owners
may accept the estimate or obtain condemnation proceedings.

Red Cross -Surgical Dressings
Room Opened In Fords School

Hopelawn
Library
Is Planned

The following women will serve
as instructors: Mrs. Jensen, Mrs.
Emma Chovan, Mrs. Adolph
Quadt, Mrs. Paul Deuel, Mrs. Ernest Krauss, Mrs. Thomas Aldington, Mrs. A. Lucka, Mrs. J. B.
Organization MeetRegistration To Take
Penalty Of $5,000 Is
Turner, Mrs. Rose Sunshine and
WOODBMOGE — 6 c o r e s of
FORDS—Mrs. Ben Jensen, dis- Mrs. Nicholas Elko.
Woodbridge Township women toing To Be Held Today
Place At Selective
Provided For Violatrict chairman of Woodbridge
day prepared to launch "Women
Township
Chapter,
American
Red
At War Weak" as their part in an
In Hopelawn School
Service Headquarters
tors; Stores Affected
Cross, announces the opening of
intensive seven-day drive to be
HOPELAWN—The Free Public
a surgical dressing room in
WOODBiRlDGE—The men who
FORDS—The new dimout leg- held throughout the nation from
library Association of Hopelawn
Fords School, Room 3.
passed their physical examinations
November 22 to November 28.
ations go into effect today.
»vill be formally organized this afThe station will be open three
in Newark Wednesday will leave
Copies of the regulations have Mrs. H. Dv d a r k , of Sewaren, haa
ternoon
at a meeting to be held
been
named
"Women
At
War
days
each
week,
Tuesdays,
Wedfor
Fort
Dix
next
Wednesday,
No:en distributed among the vanFORDS — T h e W a r Price at 2 o'clock in the Hopelawn
nesdays and Thursdays, from 9
vember 25., the day before Thanksis stores and plants in the Town- Week" chairman by Andrew D.
giving. The contingent will deto 12 in the morning and from 1 and Rationing Board today an- School Auditorium.
ip and watch will be kept to pre- Desmond, Township chairman of
nounced the list of tire inspecAll women of Hopelawn are inpart on the 10:.2.0 A. M. train at
to 4 in the afternoon.
•nt violations.
. ; . . . . : . the War Savings Staff.
tors in Woodbridge Township, ited to attend the session at
the
Pennsylvania
Railroad
Station
OAK
TREE—Highlights
of
the
Mrs.
Jensen
urges
that
all
womAt a meeting called Monday
The regulations issued toy Major
Jersey Congress of Parents in Woodbridge.
en and High School girls who can Carteret and Metuchen. Names which officers will be elected and
sneral T. A. Terry, commanding night'at the home of Mrs. Leon E. New
preliminary organization outand
Teachers
were
described
by
give
the time, enroll in the classes. will ibe added to the list from time
Meanwhile
the
local
Draft
Board
MeElroy,
on
High
Street,
twenty
•-neral of the Second Service.
ined.
Mrs.
L,
V.
Davis,
president
of
the
There
will be an instructor at to time.
is
preparing
for
the
Registration
wimand, are intended to provide Township women's organizations Oak Tree Parent-Teacher AssoInspectors selected are as folMembers of the Home and
each session.
issive protection against hostile were represented and each pledged ciation, at a meeting of the unit of youths who have turned 18
lows: 'Charles Brooks, Lincoln School Association, girls' clubs,
since
July
1.
Eugene
Bird,
secWorkers
are
asked
to
bring
a
cooperation
to
the
drive
which
will
r attack as well as to reduce the
;
Institutional Coffee
retary of the Board, stated that
housedress or smock, preferably Highway, Iselin; Michael Klusza, church societies and groups and
:yg'kw that has'silhouetted shops demonstrate the ability of the held at the school.
white, to wear over their street Route 35, Hopelawn; George Lieb- all other organizations of the
The class award for the largest in all probability the registration
Users Must Register
ong' the coast for enemy sub- women as buyers and .sellers' of
Amboy Avenue and Green Hopelawn district are urged to atwill
be
held
only
at
the
Draft
War
Bonds
and
Stamps.
,
dresses and something to cover enberg,
percentage
of
mothers
present
arines.
Street, Woodbridge; Herbert's Gar tend.
Board
headquarters
because
th'ere
At
Board
Nov.
23-25
their
hair.
Workers
are
also
Booths, now a familiar sight in went to Miss Tina Fass' seventh
The army said that the dimout
rage, i387 New Brunswick Avenue,
will not foe a sufficient number
During the past two weeks a
asked to refrain from using lip- Fords;
ea would toe extended farther if most of the larger cities, will be grade class.
Roland Arrojo, Rahway successful drive for books has
FORDS—Distribution of fuel stick or nail polish.
registering- to warrant establishJohn
Gardner,
member
of
the
erected
in
practically
all
the
stores
irveys reveal that the skyglow
Avenue and Green Street, Wood- been conducted. More than 1,500
ment of registration places in oth- oil coupon sheets was startis not been sufficiently reduced, of the Township and the women faculty, who is leaving at the end er sections of the Township. A ed last night by the local War
bridge; Clarkson's Esso Station, books have already been donated
of the month for a position at
fie army also made it plain that will take turns as sales girls.
40O Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge;
Price
and
Rationing
Board.
The
j number of the youths in the 18residents of Hopelawn, other
Floyd N. Mance, Colonia; A & B by
violations are found, law, en- •Members of the Junior Woman's the Franklin High School, Me- j year-old class have already enlist- rations, with the exception of
p
(Service Station, Woodbridge Ave- sections of Woodbridge Townrcement agencies will be in- Clu'b have made and will sell stamp tuchen, was given a farewell gift. I ed in the Army, Navy or Marine those issued for cooking, are to
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
nue, Port Reading; Speedway Ga- ship, Perth Amboy and Metuchen.
ructed to prosecute those re- corsages during the week.
and will not be required to last for a year.
On Tuesday afternoon a tea, to Regina Twitchell and her hospi- Corps
rage,
Route 25, Woodbridge; Persons having books they wish
ionsible.
register.
The Board pointed out that the
tality
committee.
which
everyone
in
the
Township
is
Lund's
(Service Station, 55 New to donate are asked to bring them
The Federal law provides a penUnder the Presidential procla- rations were figured on the basis
invited,
will
be
held
at
the
home
WiOODiBiBIDGE
—
Police
Chief
Brunswick
Avenue, Fords; Ralph to the meeting or leave them at
ty of a fine of not more than
mation issued yesterday the new of a formula specified by the Of- George E. Keating explained the Anoovino, Main Street, Wood- the firehouse. A number of books
of
Mrs.
C.
H.
Rothfuss
on
Green
5,000 or imprisonment for not
have-been donated by other libra18-year-olds will be registered in fice of Price Administration which new dimout regulations effective bridge.
ore than OUP i^ar, or .both, for Street. Purchase of War Stamps
ries already established in the
takes into consideration fuel con- today to members of the Woodthis order:
at
the
door
will
be
the
admission
'Carteret: Reinertsen's Garage,
olation
-egulatio-n.
Those who became 18 between sutaption last year, the area of the bridge Township Businessmen1 s 137-139 Washington Avenue: vicinity.
price. There will "be a program of
One of
' Jes of the regula- entertainment, music and refreshJuly 1 and August 31, during the house, and the number of its oc- Association at a meeting held Gross' Service Station, .220 Rooseons requires that all lights vis- ments. Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph
week of December 11 to Decem- cuiparits. Many applicants, care- Wednesday night in the Memorial velt Avenue.
le from oui>of-doors which can- will serve as chairman of the tea.
ber
.17.
less" as usual, refused to- take suf- Municipal Building. All the busiMetuchen: John Myhok, 21 AmFORDS—Donations to the Kit
at be put out, completely obscurficient time to properly complete nessmen present pledged their boy Avenue; Thomason Motors
'Those
who
became
18
between
Saving Is Object
Bag Fund of Woodbridge Town- September 1 and October 31, dur- the
1 or amply reduced within five
forms and as a result considerand received assur- Joseph 'Thomason and Steve Kraft
inutes of the sounding of a In outlining women's importance ship Chapter, American R e d ing the week of December 18 to able time will be lost by them in cooperation
ance
of
Chief
Keating that his Middlesex Avenue; L. Kamenski
in
the
"battle
of
the
home
front,
ackout alarm must be permaCross, continued to come in this December 24.
department would aid them in es- Esso Service Station, Lake and
obtaining their ration.
Mr. Desmond issued the follow- week.
2ntly extinguished.
Those who became 18 "between
In most instances, the rations tablishing the correct lighting
ing statement:
WOODBRIDGE — The plenary
Dim Headlights
Township's quota is 550 bags November 1 and December J51, in being issued now must remain. In through the use of a light meter. Amboy Avenue; Charles Moefert
"In
this
country
more
than
any
Ridgefield Service Station, Am- retail consumption liquor license
Exterior lights in open areas,
and they are to be distributed to the week of December 26 to De- all events, none will be changed
Andrew D. Desmond, a member boy Avenue and Main Street.
held by Frank Baka, for premises
irking lots, oftHing stations, play other, women are an integral part soldiers and marines at the Ports cember 31.
of
the organization and Township
upon
the
date
of
issue
but
any
Others have been requested to at 51 New 'Street, was suspended
•ounds and amusement areas
of Embarkation. Each bag eonRegistration Is 6th
family which believes it can pre- chairman of the War Savings
a period of five days by Comust be shielded permanently so
tains a small soap .box and soap, - The registration will be the sent extraordinary reasons why Staff, discussed "Women-at-War serve but as yet no acceptance has for
missioner
Alfred E. Driscoll, of the
been
received
by
them.
Lat no light will be visible at an
a deck of playing cards, cigathe fuel ration should be increased Week" to be held November 22 to
Department of Alcoholic Beverage
igle less than 45 degrees below
rettes, shoe* polishing cloth and sixth since the Selective Service
November 28. He asked the mem(Continued on Page 5)
"ontrol.
(Continued on Page 5)
le horizontal.
shoe polish, small pencil with cap,
bers to allow the erection of
Baka pleaded guilty to a charge
Upper portions of headlight
package of envelopes and paper,
booths in the stores. Fred P. Bunof selling alcoholic beyerages. on
ns'es must be blacked out. High
package of chewing gum, pair of
tenbach, president - of the group,
eneral Election Day, Novemb
WQO'DBRlDiGE —-.Additions io- tan shoe laees, -package- ©f doubles m headlights are prohibited.
pledged 100 per cent cooperation
3, while the polls were open, in
Escape of light from windows in the garbage collection districts edge razor blades and a sewing
in behalf . of the association.
violation oif State regulations. The
•ores, restaurants, 'bars, commer- were authorized by the Township kit. A card will fee placed in each
WOOUiBRIDGE—Four teachers suspension runs from 2 A. M. NoA donation of ten dollars was
Committee
in
an
ordinance
introal and industrial establishments
kit bag stating which individual,
made for soldiers' kits to be made in the 'Township school system ten vember 23 to 2 A. M., Novemla'll not exceed two foot candles duced on first reading Monday group or .organization donated it.
up under the auspices of Wood- dered their resignations or asked
5 measured by a light meter held night. A hearing on the measure
CLARA BARTON—Prizes for announced that Mrs. Raymond bridge Township Chapter, Amer- for leaves of absence to the Board ber 28.
It is estimated that each kit bag
In imposing punishment Comwill
ibe
held
December
7,
at
8
P.
; a point three feet from a wincosts $1.25 to fill. 'Cash donations the most beautiful Christmas dec- Wilck, Mrs. Einer Jensen, Mrs. ican Red Cross.
•of Education, at the meeting held missioner Driscoll stated that "the
aw, door or other opening. For M., in the Memorial Municipal may be made, or if desired, bags orations will be awarded by the Henry Stockel, Mrs. Adam ZimMonday night in the High School. Usual penalty for this violation is
sample, show windows may have Building.
will ibe given to organizations that Woman's Club of Clara Barton, merman and herself had already
Miss Sylvia Mucciarello, teach- a suspension for a period of ten
Chain
0'
ffiUs
Girls
ny amount of light in them, pro- The section of Keasbey, along wish to £11 them'themselves, the according to an announcement held teas at their homes. The
er at No. 11 School,, asked to be days. Five days will foe remitted
.ded the escape of light is reduced the line of the National Fireproof- filled bags to be returned to the made at a meeting held in the next two teas will be held at the Meet With Miss Ferguson relieved of her duties, effective to
because of the guilty plea, leaving
> the amount permitted by prop- ing 'Company, which was not i Chapter.
Clara Barton School Wednesday homes of Mrs. Reitenbach and
day, as she has accepted war work a net penalty of five days."
MENLO PARK—The Chain-o'- in industry.
•ly adjusted screening material. served before, was included in the
Mrs.
John
Jensen.
night.
All
Township
residents
are
Donors this week included the
Hills Girls held their regular meetThe- complete text of the new ordinance. It covers the territory Sewaren History Club which filled invited to participate. Additional
Mrs. Virginia Leonard Urffer,
in
the
vicinity
of
Crows
Mill
Road
ing at the home of Miss La Verne teacher at Ise2in School No. 6, was Missionary Bazaar
imout regulations may be found
information
may
be
obtained
from
15
-bags
at
a
recent
.meeting.
Cash
and Copernick A-venue.
Ferguson, of Lincoln Highway. granted a leave of absence effec
sewhere in this issue.
Mrs. William Bennett, of Fifth
Another section included is the donations were as f ollows:
Plans were made for the members tive November 30, while Mrs. Vir- Proves Successful
Street.
Woodbridge First Ward Repub-,
new development across from
to meet next Tuesday at the Y. ginia Dolan Haine was granted a
Mrs. Frank Barth, of Avenel,
lican Club/¥25; Janet Gage ChapFORDS — A very successful
Fords Park.
M. C. A., in Metuchen, to make leave effective with the Christina
third
district
junior
advisor
and
ter,
$20;
Victory
Women
(conbazaar was conducted by the
"The new developments in the sisting of a group residing in Viesurgical
dressings
for
the
Red
holidays.
Women's Missionary Society of
Avenel section will also .have gar- tory Homes), ¥1.8.75; Quiet Hour a former American Home chairCross.
Mrs. Carlotta C. Mason, teacher the Grace Lutheran Church yesman
of
the
district,
was
the
guest
—
M
r
.
bage collection. The territory in- Club of Avenel, $8.75; Third Ward
Attending
the
meeting
were:
at No. 11 School, resigned as of
cludes St. <George Avenue, Rem- Women's Republican Club, $6.00; speaker. Mrs. Barth stressed the and Mrs. Charles Grand jean en- Miss Ann Dudas, Miss Theresa November 30. It is understood terday at the parish house on
tertained
Sunday
in.
honor
of
Prifact
that
all
women
should
take
King George Road.
PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e sen and Demarest Avenues, to •Court Mercedes, C. D. A., $5.00; the first aid courses being offered vate James Carter, of Camp Pick- Petriella, Miss Estelle Parker and that she is leaving for the west.
Mrs. Russell Van Camp was
Douglas
Avenue,
to
Woodbridge
Mrs.
Thonias
E.
MacFarlane.
(Township Relie'f Office', $-3.75; as the course gives One training ett, Va., who celebrated his birthass mothers of the PiscatawayIt was decided to abolish th general chairman and she was asiwn Parent-Teacher Association Avenue, to Inman Avenue, to Breekenridge Auxiliary, $2.50; which is not only useful in an day on that day.
teaching position at Iselin Schoo sisted by the following commit2ld a card party at the home of Route 25, then in the vicinity of Woodbridge Woman's Republican emergency but is of great value
Guests were: Charles Krebs and Pupil War Stamp Purchases No. 6 left vacant by Mrs. Urffer' tee: Mrs. Clifford Dunham, Mrs.
rs. Caroline Doll, Tuesday after- Avenel Gardens and the Rahway Club, $'2..5.0; Board of Health De- in the home. The speaker also Miss -Florence Rogers, of Grantfor the time being, due t Anna Binder, Mrs. Ellen Madison,
Since Sept Total $13,432 leave,
Avenue
Homestead
development.
partment, $2.50.
son.
the small enrollment, while Mrs Mrs. Willard Dunham, Mrs. M.
discussed junior, clubs and nutri- wood; Mrs. Catherine Curran and
Prizes were won 'by Mrs. Rusdaughter, Marie, of New BrunsWOOOBRUDGE——-War Bonds Sarah H. Whitaker was appointe Kuzma, Mrs. A. Bowers, Mrs.
(Continued on Page 5)
tion.'
'11 Rockhill, Mrs. John Pardun, Surprise Party Held
The club president, Mrs. Carl wick; Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Web- and Stamps sold in the school sys- to the teaching staff at No. 11 Louisa Hansen, Mrs. M. Johanrs. B. J, O'Hara, Mrs. Aage Hanreminded members ber, Sr., and (Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas tem during the past month totalled School to start on November 30. sen, Mrs. Luka, Mrs. C. Rodner,
For Miss Betty Mohary
'42 Christmas Seal Sale Reitenbach,
Letters of appreciation, for bo. Mrs. Soren Petersen, Mrs. C. Sin:n and Mrs. Anna Youngstone.
of the club who will serve as host- Webber,' Jr., and son, Fred, of ?8,8i6'0.05, according to a repoTt
Special prize went to Mrs. Doll
HOPELAWN—Miss Betty Mo- To Be Opened On Monday esses to the servicemen, at the Haddon Heights, Mr. and Mrs. made to the Board of Education nuses sent by the Board were re- det, Mrs. Emma Smith, Mrs. Chris
id the non-player awards, were hary, of 81 Luther Avenue, was
Perth Amboy USO center on No- Carl Johnson and children; Miss by Supervising Principal Victor C. ceived from George Gerek, sta- Brems, Miss Muriel Hansen, Mrs.
FORDS—Dale Nicholas, one vember 29 and asked for addi- Elsie Butkocy and George and Wil- Nicklas at a meeting held in the tioned in Lincoln, Nebraska, and Emma Chovan, Mrs. E. Jensen,
ven to Mrs. John Ellmyer, Mrs. the guest of honor at a surprise
der Germann.
High School, Monday.
from Thomas G. Desmond, sta- Mrs. Marge Romeig, Mrs. Klein
If red iLoblein, Mrs. Kenneth party given by her parents, Mr. of t h e outstanding younger tional volunteers.
artists, designed Xhe 1942 Christtioned at Fort Eustis.
us'h and Mrs. William Latham.
Bonds
and
stamps
sold
since
and Mrs. Paul Mohary, Sr.
and Mrs. Harry Dunham.
It was announced by Mrs. Wil-'
school opened in September
Those present were: Mr. and mas Seal, which goes on sale here Ham Testa, music chairman, that HELP NEEDED
Mrs. John Koper, Mr. and Mrs. on Monday, November 23, as the the choral group is conducting
HOPELAWN—Red Cross ban- amount to $13,432.05, Mr. Nicklas Sound Film To Be Shown
'tadtel's Garage
Joseph Toth, Mr. and Mrs. Frank means of supporting the work of regular rehearsal in preparation dage classes will be held every pointed out.
At High School Tuesday Cash Cached In Dresser
'cene of Holiday Party
Mohary, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mo- the Middlesex County Tubercu- for the Christmas season when Wednesday and Thursday after- WIN PRIZES
losis and Health.League during the
WOO-nBiRIDiGE—A sound mov Stolen From Pastor Home
they would sing carols from house noons from one to four o'clock in
MENLO PARK—A pre-Thanks- hary Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles coming year.
FORDS — Mrs. Rose Sharick ing picture, "America Can Tak.
Mohai-y,
Miss
Helen
Sisko,
Miss
the
school.
Any
woman,
who
iving party was given by Gladys
FORDS—^Twelve silver dollars
j was the winner of the door prize It," will be presented to Defens
The 19"42 Seal is a typical ex- to house.
Mrs. Reitenbach announced the wishes to volunteer her services I at the successful card party spon- Council workers and the genera and two ten-dollar bills, hidden in
nd Marjorie Earl, Nora Kistrup Ann Mohary and Miss Mildred ample of .Mr. Nicholas' work. It
Sefchik.
is welcome.
nd Alberta Stadtel, all of Union
sored by the Ladies' Auxiliary of public on Tuesday afternoon an a dresser, were stolen from the
features- a red barn, which has resignations of Mrs. J. C. Anderson and Mrs. Leland Taylor as
.venue, at Stadtel's garage,
Harry Hansen Post, No. 163, evening in the Woodbridge High home of Ambrose Pastor, 132
been
the
center
of
design
of
many
ames were played and refresh- SESSION TONIGHT
American Legion. Mrs. Bartolo School auditorium, according to an H.ornsby Street, some time during
of his paintings and a white farm- Junior club counselors and intro- ATTENDING SCHOOL
P31SCIATAWAYTOWN
—
Memduced the new counselors, Mrs.
Lents were served.
FORDS—Michael Wargo, son Di Matteo was general chairman. announcement made by the De- the early part of this week..
house
in
the
"background
of
a
In reporting the theft, Pastor,
Present were Misses. JRoberta bers of the iPSseatawaytown troops snowy country -scene. In the fore- David Eckart and Mrs. Gustav of Mr. and Mrs. John Wargo, has
Winners in the various games fense Council.
stated that the thieves missed othennings, Marion Schnebbe, Glor- of .Girl Scouts will meet tonight ground is a drift-lined road on Bergman.
completed his basic training at were: Mrs. Louisa Hansen, Philip
The
pictures
will
depict
the
ac
i Koeber, Gladys Earl, Nora Kis- at the school. All are asked to which is shown an old-fashioneri,
Mrs. Testa reported on the sil- the Newport Naval Training Sta- Romito, Bartolo DiMatteo, Mrs. tual work of all defense counci er money that was in the drawer.
a' gift of ten cents or a ten:up, Marjorie Earl and Alberta •bring
ver
teas being held for the bene- tion and will attend a school for Emma Smith, Mrs. Scharick, Mrs. units under attack and the part th
swell-'front
sleigh,
drawn
by
two
cent war stamp for needy Girl
tatitel; Messrs. Charles Dudas, Scouts.
fit of the club's building fund and motor machinist's mates.
horses.
| Louis Baar and Mrs. Joseph Dani. American people are doing a Town Real Estate Business
filliam Carlson, Henry Koerber,
home to aid the war effort. Ther
Jfred Schnebbe, Clyde Williams
will be no admission charge.
Is Brisk At Public Sale
nd Clifford Earl, all of this place;
r ^ Eleven parohn Hermsen, Seymour Kansol
Tomorrow Is Last Chance celsWOO'DBRTDGE
of Township-owned property
ilifford Brinkman
and
Miss
Ann
WOODHRiI'DiGE — Changes and ference November 5 and 6 in mittee be accepted and that au- the present personnel to carry out Mrs. Rosemary McCarthy, Miss To Register For Mileage
were sold Monday nig-ht by the
[ennsen of n "'r Tree,, section;
Martha Morrow, Miss Margaret
the recommended program.
Township Committee at a public
additions to the high curriculum Newark.
'
- thorization be given:
Iiss •%
Jlan of Fords.
WOOOBiRIDGE—This is your sale. The purchases were as folnecessitated by the War were .• "Prior to the conferences in No"Arrangements have been made Morganson and Frank Benson.
"First: To put into effect that
lows:
- •
submitted to the Board of Educa- vember, I discussed with Mr. Fer- part of the program which can for a considerable number of boys Their report to Mr. Nicklas reads last 'chance.
If you failed. to sign up for
tion Monday night by supervising ry and Mr. Sechrist the subject of be adapted to the personnel and over sixte.en years who attend in part as follows:
BPORTED MISSING
Howard Fuller ton for Hans
"First, a plan for time, as origi- mileage rationing last week you Thompson, $.3,000; Andrew D
changes to the curriculum. It was facilities now available in the the morning session to remain one
FORDS—Louis Olivary/ of 484 principal Victor C. Nicklas.
will be given just one more op- Desmond, trustee, $50; Caroline
sw Brunswick Avenue, Fords,
In making his suggestions, Mr. suggested that Mr. Sechrist be High School and for which the afternoon per week to take a nated by you and adapted by the portunity to register.
made chairman of a committee only additional cost will be for course in First Aid. Written per- committee, that we devote one
Pappas, $240- Peterstel Corporaas reported his 11-year-old son, Nicklas stated:
The office of the War Price
ouis, missing from home since
mission has been secured from period a day to definite war and Rationing Board on the top tion, $600; Raffaelo D'Alessio,
"In October I attended a two- with responsibility and authority, the text books.
5150; Joseph; and Louise Ragucei'
uesday night. The boy is four day conference at Newark called under the guidance and direction
"Second: To put into effect their parents. The request, to do courses, rotating the periods proNicholas Postak, $150';
set two inches tall, weighs 75 by the Commissioner of Educa- of Mr. Ferry, to select his own other parts of the program which this came from the Local Defense gressively, thereby concentrating floor of the Memorial Municipal |300;
ounds, has black hair, brown eyes tion. I also attended an after- committee' and to determine what will include considerable expendi- Council. These boys, after qual- the regular curriculum into four Building will be open from 9 Francis and Genevieve Fitzgerald,
A. iM., to 4 P. M., tomor- $750; William and Marie.Murray^
nd medium complexion. At the noon and evening conference at program would be the most feas- ture for material, such as radio, ifying will be assigned as messen- periods per week.
row to register tardy automobile $250; August Zullo, $120; Theme of his disappearance he was Teachers College, Columbia Uni- ible tfor Woodbridge High School. auto mechanics, physical educa"Second,
we
recommend
that
resa Importico, $90.
The committee has. had several tion equipment, after a further gers and couriers to serve in their the plan be applied only to the owners.
-earing a blue plaid overcoat over versity.
localities in case of air-raids or morning pupils at first, and that
meetings
and
their
recommendastudy
has
been
made
as
to
the
MADE
WELCOME
"Mr. Ferry attended a one-day tions and suggestions I am subSON IS BORN
~
>AUGHTER FOR ZOLD1S
any disaster."
any curriculum changes for the
availability of facilities, equipKEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. Jo
KEASBEY—A daughter was conference November 4 and Mr. mitting to you.
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP
Mr
The committee, in addition to afternoon session be postponed seph Smoyak, of Crows Mill Road and Mrs. D. P. Wilkes, of—Third
ment and personnel.
iorn to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tamboer a two-day conference
until
a
later
time.
The
older
boys
Mr.
Ferry
and
Mr.
Seehrist,
inare
the
parents
of
a
son
born
i
"It is the opinion of Mr. Ferry,
Outlines Plan
Street, are the parents of a son
'.olfi, of 29 Florida Grove Road November 5 and 6 at Teachers' W
the Perth Amboy. General Ho born at the Perth Amboy General
I suggest that the recommenda- Mr. Sechrist and myself that there cludes Mrs. Anne Kantor, Rus- need first consideration.
t the Perth Amboy General Hos- •College. Mr. Ferry and Mr. Sepit.il.
(Continued on Page 3)
christ attended a two-day con- tions and suggestions of the com- will be sufficient teachers among sell MeElroy, Lincoln Tamboer,
Hospital.

Club Members To Act
As Cashiers; Drive To
Continue For Week

of the financial life; they, are the
spenders of the family income.
Many of them are wage earners
also. To a large extent they are
the beneficiaries and the 'inheritors. They hold the purse strings
of the nation.
"In the same ratio that they
control the spending, women control th'e saving. And 'Saving' is

P.. 1 A. Presldeiit
Mscuises Congress

Youths 18

Classes To Be Conducted On Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays

OPA Tire Inspectors

Start Made
On Issuing
Oil Rations

Donors Of l i t Bags
For Soldiers Listed

Costs license Loss

Garbage Collection
Extension Propsed

Clara Barton Club To Award
Prizes For Yule Decorations

Jrs. Doll Hostess
io Class Mothers

Soldier Feted
At Grandjean Home

Emphasis Laid On War Needs in Suggested WHS Curriculum Changes

"Thank-YouToB.ofE
For Bonus Sent By

PAGE TWO

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1942

ARMY DIM-OUT REGULATIONS
\

The text of the new dimout
regulations '.announced November JO, 1942, by Major Gen. T.
A. Terry, Commanding General
of the Second Service Command, superseding those announced last June 1, follows:

to the. Delaware-Maryland State
boundary.
3. COASTAL DIMOUT AREA.
These regulations apply to a
Coastal Dimout Area which includes specifically -within each
State the counties or poz'tions
thereof
as ' set forth below:
Where a boundary line specified
below is a street, road or highway, both sides of such street, road
or high-way shall be included within the regulated area and the
illumination on properties along
both sides of such street, road or
highway shall be subject to these
regulations.

^Regulations for the control of
lighting in coastal areas are necessary to reduce permanently cer. tain lighting- for the protection of
,American commerce and that of
.the •United Nations from damage
,or destruction by enemy attack,
for the prevention of enemy action
against our shores and to control
lighting in critical areas so as to
reduce the dangers from hostile
•a. In the iState of New York:
air operations.
Suffolk, Nassau, Queens, Kings,
In furtherance of the above ob- Richmond, New York, Bronx and
jectives and in compliance with | that part of Westchester County
lying south of Mount Pleasant
the order of the Commanding GenTownship, inclusive.
eral, Eastern Defense Command
b. In the State of New Jersey:
and First Army, dated Nov. 7,
That portion of Bergen County
1942, the following revised rules
lying- generally south of New Jerand regulations are hereby estab- sey Route No. 4, but including the
lished for the control of artificial townships of Fort Lee, Teaneck,
lighting within the "coastal dimout Englewood and Englewood Cliffs:
area," hereinafter denned, effect that portion of Passaic County
tive-Nov. 20, 1942.
southeast of the Passaic. River
and the counties of Hudson, EsSECTION I
sex, Union, Middlesex, Monmouth
Definitions
i 1. HOURS OF .DAEKNESS. (except the Upper Freehold Town; For the duration of the war or ship), Ocean County, the town,until, such time, as rescinded or ships of Bass River, Washington
amended, these regulations shall and Woodland in Burlington
be in full force and effect from County, and the counties of Atlan• one-half hour after sundown each tic, Cape May and Cumberland.
c. In the State of Delaware:
.night, until one-half hour before
The counties of Kent and Sussunrise the following morning between the dates of Oct. 1 and ;ex.
April 30, inclusive, and from one ' 4. SOURCE OF LIGHT. For
; hour after sundown each nig-ht the purpose of these regulations,
: until ©ne-half hour before sun- the term "Source of Light" is derise- the following morning be- fined as follows: Any glass en. tween the dates of May 1 and closed filament, gas mantle, fluorescent or neon tube, arc light or
'Sept. 30other light generating element
;. 2. VISIBLE F R O M SEA. operating on an electrical circuit,
i Lights are considered to be "vis- by illuminating gas, open flame o.r
s' ible from sea" when they are vis- otherwise, together with all eni b l e from the seaward side of a closing transparent or translucent
' line beginning at Rocky Point, in material.
:the To-Wn of Southold, L. I.;
SECTION II
.; thence easterly along the coastGeneral Provision
-line and around the southern
5. Any light visible from out-ofshoreline of Long Island to Fort
Hamilton; thence to Fort Wads- doors that cannot be extinguished,
worth, S v I.; thence along the completely obscured or reduced
southern shore of Staten Island in intensity in accordance with
to. the mouth of the Raritan Standard War Department BlackRiver; thence along the northern out Specifications within five minand" eastern shore of New Jersey utes of the sounding of the signal
to Cape May; thence north and for a. blackout, shall be permawestward along the shoreline of nently extinguished.
New,Jersey to Ben Davis Point;
SECTION III
thence southwest to Deep Water
Lights Visible From Sea
Point, l>el.; thence southward
6. All lights or reflections therealong, the coastline of Delaware from, with the exception of external vehicular headlights and
lamps, shall be shielded, obscured
or reduced in intensity so that
they are not visible from the sea.
If they cannot be so shielded or
—-VACUUMS
comtrolled they shall be . extinfeWr-r-Eebuilt*—motors—parts for guished.
, s^le.
7. On streets, highways or with;W« can rebuild your old machine, in areas where vehicular headlowest terms—all work guaran- lights are visible from the sea, but
teed;
Eirerymake, 290 State subject to the exceptions hereinbtreet, Perth Amboy 4-2262,
aifter stated, vehicles shall operHELP WANTED
ate with no more than two lighted
YOUNG MAK for l^borato^ driving lamps and each such lamp
• ; work, no experience necessary. shall not exceed a maximum of
Apply A. Gusmer Inc., Wood- 250 beam eandlepower. (Parking
bridge, N. J.
lights generally provide less than
11-20
this, maximum allowance of 250
beam eandlepower.
Normal rear
MECHANICS—Skilled or semi- lights, license plates lights and
skilled. Men and Women re- clearance lights are permitted.
quired.
Overtime.
Middlesex Vehicles responding to a fire
Gauge & Tool Corp., Woodbridge alarm or when in the immediate
Aye., Fords, N. J.
Tel. P A pursuit of an actual or suspected
4-4447,
/
violator of the law, or when going
to the aid of- or transporting a
FOR RENT
person who is in apparent need of
ONE furnished room. 95 Ash immediate emergency," medical or
St., Avenel, N. J.
I.L.11-20 surgical care, or when responding
to other emergency involving the
4 ROOMS-—all conveniences; ga- protection of life or property, shall
rage. Inquire Russo, 664 Am- be excepted from the foregoing
hoy Ave., telephone Woodbridge provisions.
•>
8-1705- W.
11-20*

SECTION IV
Essential Illumination
8. All exterior lights used for
illumination of streets or guidance of tragic, except exterior automobile lamps, shall be reduced
in wattage, and number to the
minimum consistent wi.th their
purpose and those retained in use
shall be permanently shielded in
such a manner that the source'of
light wiLl not be visible above tha
horizontal.
9. The use of high'tream ve»
.Hide headlights
•within the
coastal dimout area is prohibited. Headlights, if used, shall
have the upper one-half of the
lens obscured fey opaque paint
or other opaque material.' Headlights visible from the sea must
J>e further -dimmed as provided

shielded or otherwise controlled in
such a manner that no source of
light will be visible from the outside at an. angle above the horizontal, and the escape of light therefrom shall not exceed two foot
candles at any point three, feet
from the said vehicles. Lights or
windows in subway trains at such
times as they are exposed above
ground shall be subject to this
regulation.
14. Bonfires, brush fires, burning fields and other outdoor fires,
will be completely extinguished
during the hours that these regulations .are applicable.
15. These regulations do not
apply to official maritime or aerial
navigation lights.
SECTION V
Non-Essential Illumination
16. All exterior lights used for
illumination of open areaSj parking lots, gasoline filling stations,
pl'ay grounds, places of amusement
or entertainment, sidewalk eafes,
marquees, open-air gardens, terraces, for holiday decorations, and
all other exterior lights not specifically covered by other regulations
herein, shall be permanently
shielded in such a manner, that no
source -of light, will: be Visible at
•an angle less than 45 degrees below, the horizontal. S'uph.4ighting
shall be further limited as follows:
a. In TLO. case, shall.the lighting
as measured on the open area exceed one foot candle at any point.

in Paragraph, 7.)
10. All exterior lights used for
outdoor manufacturing, in railroad yards, for repair work, shipbuilding, necessary handling or
-storage of raw or finished material's, or for any type of outdoor
construction work, shall be redjiced as in Paragraph 8 above,
arid shall be permanently shielded
in. such; a manner, that the source
of-light will not be visible at an
angle less than 45. degrees below
th'e horizontal.
;;
:>11. AM exterior lights used for
protective purposes, such as illub. In no case shall tlie total
mination of fence lines, exits, sides
1
of buildings or open areas, shall wattagie used exceed the following limits:
be shielded as in Paragraph 10
For incandescent bulbs'^— }& th
above, and in no case shall the
light as measured on the ground watt per square foot of lighted
or other horizontal illuminated area.
areas exceed one foot candle at
For fluorescent tubes—l/16th
any point.
watt per square foot of lighted
'
12. Interior lighting of .buildings area.
17- AH exterior advertising
used for residential or commercial purposes, .or both, industrial signs, however illuminated, shall
establishments engaged in pro- be extinguished.
duction of war materials (whether
18. Interior lighting of stores,
federally owned or operated or show windows, restaurants, bars
privately owned or operated) shall commercial and industrial estabbe shaded or otherwise controlled lishments (other than ;war proeither at the source of light or at duction plaints) and all other inthe openings of such buildings in terior lights, not specifically covsuch a manner that the source of ered by other regulations herelight, as defined: in Paragraph 4 in shall be extinguished, or in
ifijQve, shall Jnot be directly visible lieu of such extinguishment
from any .point •.. outside of said shall he dimmed,, sheild'ed or
boildings. .
; • :'• •
otherwise controlled in such a
:.;•..13. Lights [• or windows in rail- manner as to prevent the source
road trains, elevated trains, street of light being visible from above
cars, buses? and ferries shall be the horizontal, and also so .as.to

prevent the escape of light fro*a
such building in excess of twofoot candles, as measured by a
photromic cell held at any point
three feet from any window,
door <"or oth^r opening of such s
building or establishment.

: (Note.—For the purpose of these
regulations, some suggestions for
accomplishing compliance with the
above regulations are:
a. Where show or display windows are lighted by incandescent;
bulbs and such bulbs are shielded
in a manner to prevent them from
being directly visible from the outside and -such display window is
separated from the main portion
of the store or estahlishment by a
partition or other baffle, it has
been determined that the escape
of light will not violate these regulations if.no more than ten watts
per linear foot of window space is
"employed. Ib. Where fluorescent tubes are
employed under conditions as
outlined in paragraph a above,
it has been determined that the
use of five -watts per linear foot
for window space is permissible,
c. Where the interior of the
main portion-of storesj restrurairits and other physically simi-,'.
lar - establishments are exposed '
to-exterior view by large win- ,
dows or openings, it has been" .
found that the restriction of
wattage to oiie-eighth jwatt peri
square foot of floor space is
'effective.

BLACK patent leather pocketbook out of car on Rahway
Avenue, Sunday. Reward if returned to 115 Main St., Woodbridge or call Wo. 8-1224.
11-20 \,
PLAID MACKINAW lost Sunday
'"•-sit football game at Legion
Field, Woodbridge. Finder please
return to Publix Drug Store, Main
Street.
11-20

persons do any act to effect; the
object of such conspiracy, each
of said parties -will be subject to
the penalties provided by Title
18, Section 88, United States
Code. In the case of Ian alien
enemy, such person -will, in addition, be subject /to immediate
apprehension and internment.
20. State ajid local civil authorities within ihe States of
New York, New Jersey and
Delaware, with their consent,
are designated as the principal
agencies to assist in the enforcement of these regulations.
21. Effective Nov. 20, 1942,
these regulations supersede all
previous regulations issued by
this headquarters^ concerning
the control of artificial lighting
within coastal dimout areas.

Local Men Nominated To
Amboy VFW Committee
WOODBRIDGE—Joseph E. Coley and Frank Plavin, of town,
have heeh appointed merribers of
the Hospitaiization Committee of
the Joseph B. Egan Post, of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of
[Perth Amboy.
The aim of the eommrVtee is.to
provide ample hospitalization . faeilities and benefits to disabled
veterans of the present war.

FORDS NOTES
—Mrs, Joseph Seguine of Dunbar avenue, and Mrs. Albert Larsen of Summit avenue, with Mrs.
Frank Overton and daughter of
Perth Amboy are spending the
day in New York.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wargo
of King George road, have received word that their son, Apprentice Seaman Thomas- Wargo, has
been promoted 'to fireman first
class, He is stationed at Treasure
Island, San Francisco, California.
—Corporal Robert Hansen, 681
st. Sch. Sqd. Bainbridge Georgia, is spending a twelve,day furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Marnius Hansen of 27 Woodland avenue.
—Mrs.. Fred Olson Jr., of New
Brunswick Avenue, visited her parants, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Broeder, of Keansburg, Sunday.
—The Parent-Teacher's Association of Our Lady of Peace
Church will hold a cake sale in

OUT OF CIRCULATION
WOO'DBEilDiGE
In lieu -of a
payment of a $100 fine, John
Moroz, 43, of 25 Wildwood Avenue,
Fords, was sentenced to the county
workhouse, for SO days. Mrs. JuMADE MELCOME
lia Moroz, his wife, signed a comKBASBEY—A daughter, Carol plaint of assault and battery.
Jean, was born recently to . Mr.
Every American woman at war
d.. Where it'-is desired to ifli and Mrs. Michael Kolchak, of
crease the wattage stated in notes, Hig-hland Avenue. Mrs. Kolchak should be equipped with a Waia, i>, c above, the use of fine mesh is the former Jean Bonczak.
Band hope chest.
fabric curtains at the windows, or
filters or other methods *or devices may -be employed to limit
the escape ttf light to that permissible as stated in paragraph 18
above.)
. '
SECTION VI
Enforcement and Penalties
19. Any person who violates
any regulation contained herein •
is subject to the penalties provided by Title 18, Section 97a,
United States Code (Note—This
section provides a penalty of a
'fine not to exceed $5,000, or imprisonment for not Snore than
one year, or both, for each offense), and to immediate exclusion .from the Eastern Military Area. In addition, if two
or more persons conspire to violate said Section 97a, United
States Code, aaid one of more;

CLASSIFIED

LOST

AND RAKITAN TOWNSHIP DEACON

the church auditorium
after each mass.
—Miss Gertrude Nier, of".
nel, was the recent guest o i j
and Mrs. Fred Olsen, of
Brunswick Avenue.
—Michael Kocsik Jr., A.'
stationed at the U. S. Coast £
Training Station at Manfc
Beach, spent the \veekend_
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kdej
of 265 New Brunswick avenafe'l
—Private Carmen Alessie f t
is stationed at Atlantic City spei
a few days visiting his wife ati
daughter, Mrs. Doris Aless|«.- <
Lillian street.
—Joseph Soutner and Josej
Carpender of Mary avenue w|

guest of Miss Helen Refefk-j
Bronx, N. Y.
." ; : i
Apprentice
Seaman
WilKa*
Balog is spending a t e n - d s y - ; ^
lough with his p a r e n t s of 78 Hajj
ilton avenue. - ~;
— M r s . William Nixon of LiHia
s t r e e t h a d a s h e r g u e s t Mrs, JBBs
a b e t h Balint of M o r g a n .
--»:^r
— M r s . Lillian Flowers and~'M*i
Doris Alessi a n d daughter, M 4 |
J a n e , of Lillian s t r e e t visited vfit
friends in N e w Brunswick,
v
— T h e Second W a r d W o m r f
Republican Club held a meetfs
last evening a t 8 o'clock a t • ife
home of Mrs. K a r e n Andersen.JB
E g a n avenue.
November blrft
days w a s celebrated with Ma
E l e a n b r e Smink as chairman.

Good Measure
Hie above twn words'"GOOD MEASURE" describes In a out sheM, BOND CLOTHES. The painstaking care winch-Bond's expert designers, cutters, tailors, hand sewers and pressers religiously
devote to the making of Bond Clothes, assures you
of getting clothing that fits.
. '
Bond's unbounded faith In public acceptance of
Bond Clothes, reflects h the statement that "More
mm wear Bond Clothes than any other clothes in
America."
- .

Your Spiritual Helper
Commissioned State
, MissionaryLessons in Art Work on
Sewing Machine

See OuTT^**^-?

Don't be a minority - - join the majority - - buy Bond
Clothes direct from the factory at factory.prices
- a n d SAVE

1UL0VA:
HAMILTON

Good, Assortment of
Christmas Greetings and
Wrappings

PARfCil
WATCHES

Rev. Elizabeth Ricker
90 MAIN ST.. WOODBRIDGE

SUITS

TOPOOATS & OVERCOATS
up

up

These prices in effect at Bond's New Brunswick Factory only.

Have you been -wishing for
a really productive wartime jots that a woman can
handle? Well, if you're between IS and 45, and want a
clean, high-pay job that really helps "keep 'em flying"
—listen to this: We want
women for steady, pleasant
war jobs that are easy as
housework and sometimes
easier. They require training — BUT — you can get
that training without a. cent
of expense at government
schools, AH you have to do
is this: Go to the U. S. Em-

ployment Service oflice at.
Maple and Fayette Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J. or call
and see the U. S. Employment representative at the
plant. Enroll for training
—complete
the
course'—
and there'll be a job for you
at Eastern Aircraft Division
of General Motors. You'll
get high pay for helping to
build
fighting
airplanes.
You'll be helping your country - helping yourself - helping everybody. How about
it - -will you apply right
now? Offices open from
8:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Bring Your Birth Certificate. Please Do Not Apply If Already
B S d In War Production Work.

Eastern Aircraft
Division-of General Motors

CLOTHES
NEW BttONSWICfc FACTORY

QETWiDERSELECTION
Shop early to be sure
you get just what you
want. Use our plan if
you want to.

WIRTH'S
190 SMITH STREET,

SERVICEMEN'S
Choose their gifts now.
Allow twice the normal
mailing time for gifts to
camps and bases.

REMSEN AVE. tit HOWABD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Open Daily
8:30 A. M. until S

RELIABLE
JEWELERS
PERTH AMBOY, N. J

i

FORDS ANB PURITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON-
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Featured At Rahway Theatre

Piscatawaytown Personals

Rationing'Board Approves
Bicycle Purchase Orders \

By Jean Duff

—Migs Ruth Davis of Highland Saturday in New York City.
W00iDB.RI.DGE — George A.
on Monday evening, November 30,
-Mrs. Salva Shohfl, of Green of Starr Street, spent Tuesday in
ark, a former resident of Mea- —Twenty-seven members and t in the Second District Democratic
Gross and William H. Eiehert were
ow road, returned this week friends of the Baptist Youth Fel- I Club on Chestnut avenue, Lindeneach issued a certificate this wee!; 'Street, held a successful card Rahway.
rom Bes Moines, Iowa, where she lowship left from the Baptist i eau. Mrs. Joseph Ambrosia and
for the purchase, of a bicycle at a I party and tea at her home on Mon- —The Women's Republican Club
held a regular meeting- at the
ad been the guest of Mr. andChapel on Friday evening for a Mrs. Harriet Kitchen are co-chairmeeting of the War iPtice and Ra-day afternoon for the Woman's home of Mrs. Clarence Bower, of
frs. Cariton Armstrong. Mrs. hay ride and hot dog roast in men of the committee on arrangeClub. High score awards 'for bridge Sonora Avenue, Monday aftertioning Board.
rmstrong was the former Miss Franklin Park.
ments, assisted by Mrs. Caesar
were won hy Mrs. John Ozell, Mr-i. noon. Plans were completed for a
Certificates
for
tires
and,
tubes
race Tappen.
Marchitto,
Mrs.
John
Wieczorek,
—John A. Housler of the Navy,
Ann Haddad, and Mrs. Leo Chris- Christmas party to, be held at the
"were"
gran
fed'as
follows:
—Mrs, Joseph Benedict and spent the week-end with his fam-Mrs. Nicholas Farnatto, Mrs.
George H. Eceleston, Jr., one tensen. The proceeds were for home of Mrs. Georg-e Wood onLaThomas Elling, Mrs. Frank Bruno
anghter, Miss Violet, Tony Ras- ily an Overbrook avenue.
tube; John. Almasi Trucking Co., "the Library fund.
Guardia Avenue, Monday, Decema and Mario Mantuano visited
—Miss Helen Furbeek enter- and Mrs. Ralph Ambrosia. Protwo tires and two tubes; Anthony
—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze, ber 14. A report was given on a
ceeds
will
go
to
the
ehurch.
oseph Benedict at Fort Dix over tained the Lucky Tuckers at her
Dragon,-four retreads; Donald G. of Sonora Avenue, spent Saturday successful card party held recent-'
ie week-end.
home on Harrigan place on Thurs—Mrs. Gertrude Taylor enterAvery, two retreads;. Louis . P. evening- in Perth Amiboy.
ly from which the proceeds went
—Mrs. Anna Bachnaann, Miss day evening.
tained members of the Go Getters
x
Mota, two. retreads; Maple Hill
—Mr, and Mrs. Roman May- for the Canteen and Hospital Fund
nn Bachmann and Mr. and Mrs. —Women of •>£<;. Theresa's Social Group on Saturday afterDairy Farm, two retreads and twokowski, Sr., formerly of Cooper at Camp Kilmer.
izra Grant and Nicholas Bach- Church will conduct a card party noon at her home. Plans were
tutes; Port Reading- Coal and Sun- Avenue, now reside in their new
—Thomas Grogan, of Fiat Aveiann of the Marine JRadia School
made for the Ghristmas meeting
ply. Company, two tires; Donald H. home on Fiat Avenue.
nue,
enjoyed a roller skating party
1 New York City were week-end
of Mrs. Anna Frey and also for
Payne, four tires; Shell Oil, Coin—Mrs. John White and infant with friends in Perth Amboy Wed'sitors in Port Jervis, N. Y.
a Christmas party for the junior
pany, two retreads.
daughter
now
reside
with
her
parnesday evening;.
Choir, at Trinity Methodist church
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cheatle,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Bonoin Highland Park. Members atMARKOW INDUCTED
—Mrs. Mary Mutzer and daugh[r. and Mrs. Raymond Cheatle,
Robert Paige (L), Virginia Bruce, Bud Abbott and Lou Costello
molo, of Hillcrest Avenue, after
—A barn party was held at the tending were Mrs. Russell HarrifSELIN — Joseph Markow, of .spending
ter, Ruth, of Silzer Avenue, atIr. and Mrs. Norman Cheatle
pose artistically for an exotic scene of "Pardon My Sarong"
some
time
in
WashingDiaz Street, has been inducted into ton with her hus'band who is in thetended a farewell party in Long
nd Mrs. Dorothy Freeman at- Stadtel. residence on Union ave- son, Miss Lottie Smith, Mrs. Jo- coming to the Railway Theatre, ' Sunday.
the Army and-is'presently a mem- U. S. Army.Island recently.
Jnded the funeral of Walter nue, Friday. Among those attend- seph Brundage, Mrs. Arthur Brunber of Company C, 1229th RecepJheatle's sister, Mrs. Frances ing were William Carlson, Clyde dage, Mrs. Ernest Lucas, Mrs.
—(Miss Mildred Rapacioli, of
—The
Woman's
Club
of
Iselin
"Mathematics: a course in aero- chase of additional textbooks and tion Center, Fort Dix:
everett in East Orange last Williams, Miss Marion Schnebhe, J Clifford Giddes, Mrs. Herman
held a meeting- Wednesday after- Dow Avenue, visited Miss Alberta
maps.
Two
courses,
however,
will
nautics,
with
three
years
of
matheFrey,
Mrs.
Frederick
Meyer.
Alfred
Sehnebbe,
Miss
Roberta
•eek.
Sheaman, of Fords, recently.
matics and one of science (phys- require the expenditure of a sub- "We Suggest consideration of noon in the Library on Oak Tree
—Mrs. Leonard Murphy of Jennings, Charles Dudas, Henry
—Miss Ruth Mutzer and Miss
Road
with
Mrs.
Harold
.Mouncey
ics) asi a prerequisite; a course in stantial sum. The radio course organizing a Victory Corps after
Iranfoi*d - visited friends in Pis- J. L. Koerber, Miss Gloria Koerj
Marge
Christensen, of town, represiding.
pre-flig ht aeronautics for boys and needs equipment estimated to cost this reorganization of the curriber, Clifford Earl, Clifford BrinkiLa-vp&ytown on Thursday.
—Mrs. Thomas Furze, of Ken-Icently attended the Fred Waring
about
$350
to
?400
if.
it
can
be
girls
intere.s'ted
in
aviation,
with
culum is accomplished."
Word has been received that man, Seymore Kansel, Miss Anna
nedy Place and Mrs. Edith Bolte, I Broadcast in New York City.
(Continued [rom Pagk 1}
no Special prerequisites, to pro- purchased. The obstacle course
enjamin Dudling, son of Mrs. Hermesen, John Hermesen and
War Emphasized
duce air-mindedness; a. refresher for physical teaining may cost
[argaret Dudling of Bonham- Miss Wanda Wollen. Hostesses
"Third, we recommend the
.. • _ •
;
jwn, has been transferred to the were the Misses Alberta Stadtel, adoption of as much of this pro- course in arithmetic, elementary $ 2 0 0 . "
Continuing its report the com[edieal Corps at Camp Pickett, Margerie and Gladys Earl and gram as the Board and you believe algebra and simple geometry, for
the large group of pupils who
suggested one additional
a.
Nora Klstrup.
can be put into effect profitably, have had no mathematics since the mittee
course,
that of automotive me—Miss Helen Redman of Lake
first year.
—Miss Ann Dudas, who has namely
chanics. The report states:
iew Boulevard and Miss Mary
I "We believe_ that the automoSuggest Radio Course
'berhuber of Third street spent been confined to her home by ill- "English: no special:additional
ness for the past week, has re- classes, but a re-emphasis • in the "Science: a course in radio for tive mechanics, course could be inturned to her duties at the West- regular classes-^-from classical those with adequate mathematic troduced if we could find a suitliterature to - patriotic, technical and .scientific background to pre- able place, probably the room in
ern Electric plant in Kearny.
—Miss Viola Grotjen of Bound and democratic literature; from pare boys for the Signal Corps; a the annex now used for storage;
Brook and Miss La Verne Fergu- the present vocabulary to the vo- course -in elements of machines purchase of a second-hand car and
old Wrist Watches
son were the guests of Mr. and cabulary of war and science; for all boys and girls interested; some tools and to find a suitable
if not rusty
from traditional reading and writ- a course in elements of electricity teacher.
Mrs. Louis Ritthaler Thursday,
(We can use tine parts)
—Mrs. Joseph Paloti of Parson- ing to reading particularly for un- for all boys and, girls interested.
"We put this suggestion in a
age road is recovering from an derstanding, for following direcCASH PAID
"Commercial: ax course, in typ- position of importance because so
tions
accurately
and
writing
for
illness at her home.
ing for all pupils interested and many of our. boys demonstrate
—'The Menlo Park Bridge Club brevity and clearness.
mechanical preference and aptinot now taking typing.
"Social Sciences: a special class
met at the home of Mrs. Virgil
"Physical Education: intensifi- tude, yet have such meager op•P.- Owens Wednesday . evening. in The United Nations, a study of cation pfthe work in the regular portunities in our school. Prob• 181. Smith St.
Prizes were'won by Mrs. J. Bar- our allies; global .geography; a classes plus a period a-'day for ably, by beginning a program unnext to Crescent Theatre
rington
Moss and Mrs. Albert special class iff Pan American Na- those interested, to take up spe-der the pressure of war needs, the
Perth Amboy, N. J,
tions' hemispheric solidarity.
cial body-conditioning work; and people of the community may be.
Christoffersen. "
along with this, the construction convinced of its value; and may
of an obstacle course on the land be induced to make the expendibetween the gym and the shop, ture necessary to give us a good
machine shop when the war ends.
now used as a parking lot.
"Most of these suggestions can We believe that now would be an
be carried out with only the pur- opportune time to make the effort.

Menlo Park

Emphasis On Needs

% Samuel Jaffe

WANTED

'.

SURGEON DENTIST

announces the opening of his offices
for the general practice of dentistry at

AMBOY LOAN &
•JEWELRY CO., .

WOODBRIDGE ,

93 MAIN STREET, Hours: Bally-1-0-8-Except Wednesday

N. J.

. .. .

.GIVE-HIM—

£

FROM

Eugene Jacobs

1

Complete Holiday Selection

Ward and Ward

I

I
i
',
I
;
S

EDUCATIONAL TOYS and BOOKS for CHILDREN from 39c
HOOKS FOR ADULTS
" 50c
GAMES FOR ENTIRE FAMILY
" 50c
DOLLS AND ANIMALS
- , - "$1.00
MINIATURE GAMES FOR SERVICE MEN..
" 50c
..

•' ' : •

.

XMAS CARDS .

{

| -$QRNgR LENDING LIBRARY-.BOOKSHOP
!", ';
\

307 State St., P. A. NatT Bank BIdg.
" ' Open Friday and Saturday Nights

Fine Count Broadcloth and Madras Shirts
in White-Grounds, Pastels and Fancy Patterns. A Tremendous Selection at

-

$"| .95

Wings White Shirts
$2-00

Make this Christmas a big event by giving beautiful diamonds! They're the true sentimental gift
for those you want to remember.

Manhattan Shirts
Whites and Fancies from

s

ALl KINOS QF PATTERNS
IN THE NEWEST DOLORS

Heart of hearts Yellow gold
nlled bracelet. Adjusts itself to any size wrist. Hand-

From $C|O|

at

Manhattan White Initialed and Colored Border
Handkerchiefs, boxed

3 for $1.00

2

to

^/dt"-?l"l

somely carved. Also

f o r $ 1 oo

Boxed Attractively

Complete iine of nationallyknown guaranteed accurate
Ladies' wrist
$ "I y| .75

GIFTS FOR THOSE IN THE SERVICE

watches, from

A small deposit will
secure, your Christinas gift.

SEE OUR LINE
OF WATCHES
Bulova - Hamilton - Elgin Westfield - Waltham - $"S A.7S

SEWING KIT

REPAIR JOB can be 'done in

a jiffy with a neat and compact jewing kit. Complete

with all implements

ft

^

In Anny Official
Khaki Color
All Wool

Khaki Twill Money
Belt
With Zipper J |
In Leather

ft

Eugene Jacobs
139 SMITH STREET,

Waterproof Watches
for Service Men

PERTH AMBOY

L. Kreielsheimer
The Jewelry Sift Store
127 Smith St. '
Perth Amboy

•

PERTH •
AMBOY

Women s Dre-sses. Men's Shirts
$3.98. $5.98
$l.#t
Hefs, Hose © lies, Hats
Silk
Shoes
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' PAGE FOUR
area. They do not include 10 'warships
•ost by the United States in the Atlantic.
American losses include one battleship
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
sunk and one damaged; four carriers
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
sunk; three cruisers sunk, one probably
Postoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
sunk a n d 2 damaged; ten destroyers
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
sunk, 4 probably sunk and 7 damaged;
Subscription $1.50 per year
one submarine sunk and three damaged;
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
sixteen other minor ships sunk and one
: Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N, J., as
damaged.
..>;• 'i;y :
,;
: Beeond class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
Japanese losses include .seven battleships damaged; six carriers sunk,, one
probably sunk and seven damaged; fifteen
ruisers sunk, three probably sunk and
forty
damaged; thirty-four destroyers
'What Time Thanksgiving?
sunk,
ten
probably, sunk a n d twenty-four
• " W h a t time Thanksgiving?".is nothing
damaged;
six submarines sunk, one probnew.
This country's first universal
ably
sunk
and
five damaged; sixteen minor
Thanksgiving was December 18, 1777, durships
sunk,
three
probably sunk and nineour struggle for independence. The
teen
damaged.
: 7
:: ,
Continental Army, under General WashIn non-combatant ships. the Japanese
ington, observed i t ' again the following
losses
include thirteen fleet tankers sunk
y e a r at Valley Forge, scene of bitter hardand
eight
damaged, twenty-seven transship. Through wars, through heartbreakports
sunk
and thirteen d a m a g e d ; fiftying civil strife, through years of economic
sight
cargo
and supply ships sunk, seven
hardship, they have found deeper, more
probably
sunk
and twenty damaged; mismoving reasons than in brighter years.
cellaneous,
six
sunk, two probably sunk
; The Pilgrims' first Thanksgiving is
and eight damaged.
proof enough of this. True, it marked
F o r , t h e United States losses include
"a good harvest b u t the previous winter h a d
three
tankers sunk; four transports sunk
been one of hunger and sickness and
and one damaged; one cargo and supply
death. And t h e Pilgrims knew they faced
hip sunk; four miscellaneous types sunk.
severe trials again in the months ahead.
The totals for non-combatant ships: 104
'They had learned what a New England
Jap ships sunk, 12 American probably
^•winter could mean. They knew they were sunk, 16 J a p and no American; damaged
to have to fight for existence. The 55 J a p and 1 American. • ••
first Thanksgiving took on more intense
It is possible t h a t some American ships
meaning because of the very desperateness
have been damaged without announcewith which they fought for their blessings. ment, but, it is believed, damage inflicted
Consequently, it was a fight that involved upon the Japanese by Army bombers, not
them all, the women and children as well included above, will more than offset this
as t h e men. Every member of the family factor.
'.
shared t h e suffering and the struggle. It
was a family thing. And ever since that
• first Thanksgiving the day has h a d family
MacAtihur And The Solomons
significance. It has' t h a t significance toThere has been much loose talk about
day. The things for which we have always the campaign in the Solomon Islands, with
been thankful are t h e things f o r which we some newspaper correspondents going so
are fighting now—things alien to t h e Axis far as to suggest that the division of the
state—our belief in freedom and human South Pacific ocean into two zones was
dignity. If those things go, t h e family- done to prevent Gen. MacArthur from
goes with them. They are its existence commanding the proceedings.
The family must fight for them, must be
The American General has denied the
•Willing to face self-denial and suffering story. The United States News points out
and hardship for them, if it deserves to that the area was divided in Washington,
•survive.
without reference to the President, 'and

FORD

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

-—

SOMEWHERE IN WOODBRIDGE — An old
family retainer, has been faithfully and surreptitiously delivering to me, here in my little old bomb-shelter, flattering messages about the sour notice I gave,
womankind in general on its performance to date in
the war. effort.:
.;
'
* * # *
Apparently I'm to go unnoticed, unhonored and
unsung unless I hit somebody over the head and then
kick him, or her as it was in this case, right in the
teeth. I can write pleasant little passages of purest
rhetoric about nice people and nice things, but if I
don't blast some soul to hell and back, not a ripple
is stirred. Am I forever to be the only citizen of
this free American community who's destined never
to receive a'kind word just because I .see my shots
and call them?;
I don't like living in this bomb-shelter, figurative
as it may be, any more than the next person. I like
to get a nod now and then without detecting a sotto
.voce curse at the same time and I sometimes yearn
for the little pleasantries that pass between all, the
rest of you people who walk down the street arm-inarm and then hurry up to my office and ask me why
I don't call ydur erstwhile companion a 21-karet
louse, without Mentioning YOUR name, of course.
:j:

^c

^

•

s«s

Understand, please, that I have no social ambitions and I donj't want to waste time at your boiledshirt parties. B think you've got little purpose in life
to bother with them yourselves, at any time, but if
that's your racket you're welcome to it. I never was
one to take my culture in doses, like medicine, but
I suppose that's one way for those to get it who never
had very much.
,
.,_
.
*•

*

*

*

It would have been kind of a dirty trick, and
that's the reason-1 didn't do it, but I did think of list"It has been unanimously voted, that our 'Preservation of 'American Birds and Wild
ing here all the people who told me they liked my
Flowers' money he used for the purchase of War Bonds.3'
little tirade last week.. I don't know how the hell
most of them had the nerve to open their mouths beOther Editors Say
cause, with extremely rare exceptions, not** a one of
them has ever showed up to do anything and it was
they I had in mind when I wrote the thing. If I ever
Shorter Blackouts
In these days we feel a real, ing escort would hold it up by the
exposed them as agreeing with me, they would pracgratitude toward anyone who can collar to ease oif some of the
The inadvertent blackout cansmake us laugh. Such a debt we weight.
ed Tuesday night by what the
tically get hooted out of town and from, now on
* * *
now
owe
to
Cornelia
Otis
Skinner
State Office of Civilian Defense
wouldn't be able to borrow an egg because their
Though Aunt Mary's last ad- has described as mechanical failand Emily Kimbrough, co-authors
neighbors would get nice and thick at being called
of a new took called "Our Hearts. monition when she 'saw them off in ure ; of the communications
shirkers.
Were Young and Gay," one of the Quebiec.was that they "get close to tem, precipitated a flood of proDecember Book-of-the-Month Club some nice (women," it seemed to testing mail to. this department;
Still, why should I do all the dirty work? Cerchoices. In the language of Broad- the girls that the nice women on All- received thus far, . however,
tainly there must be a few people in town who are
board looked at them somewhat has been unsigned and therefore:
way, it's a "laugh riot."
anxious to make short shrift of this war and must
strangely.
Emily made up for that has not been published. •It'is-ja.j
Some years ago—the authors
realize
that
there
are
many
jobs
to
be
done
with
riolack, however, by quickly making policy of this newspaper that all
won't
tell
how
many—when
they
!
It's not the first time we have foughi that "it was concurred in by Gen. MacAr:
one, practically, offering to do them, and not a soul
were nineteen, the girls got per- friends with a gorgeous looking such, communications must be
to merit publication. . •.;
:
for them. After t h e adoption of t h e Con thur."
1
opens' his", trap': 'I surely :am not the only"',.person' mission, from their, parents to go offiderin a swank uniform with a signed
: However, there is . a general
lot
of
gold
braid
and
a
strip
across
to
Paris
for
the
summer
by
them"""Ilitution, Congress directed Washingto
. This'ought to dispose of the particular
around who has noticed that it's bridge-as-usual at
selves. 'Tofoesure, •Cornelia's par- his.chest like a color-chart. While theme running through most of
to,set aside a day for Thanksgiving.. That yarn. There is another one, going around
the same old stands while the need piles* high for : ents (her father was the famous Cornelia was trying to decide this mail which is worthy of comactor, Otis Skinner) also went to whether her friend's conquest .was nient and strong consideration.:-by
•was in 1789 and he gave thanks in that the circle, to the effect that there is not
volunteers in many directions. There must be others
Europe
that summfer, but it iwas
admiral or merely the ship teap- OCD authorities. Air raid "warfirst presidential Thanksgiving proclama- the proper cooperation between the Naval
whose sense of fairness indicates it is just plain wrong not, they assured Cornelia and. an
tain, Emily came back and threw dens,! members. of other civiliaft
tion for the things for which we had just :ommand and Gen. MacArthur, that the
for a few to sacrifice and come across with all the
Emily, because they had any de- herself disconsolately on her deck defense units and the general
sire to- interfere with the girls' in- chair. "He's the leader of the public want blackout te,sts held to
fought and won, what were they? The attack upon Guadalcanal was launched as
drudgery while the majority sits it out.
dependence. (But they wtere called Ship's band. And it isn't even the a maximum duration, of 30 min^people's safety and happiness, their civil a "navy show" and that our soldiers were
* *. * *
on for aid on more than one -oc-orchestra. If s some sort of band utes. , Particular stress is laid on
|a;nd religious liberties—the-things, we find left out of the campaign in order that the
that plays in the morning to let
casion.
Yet I seem to be the only one who has anything
you
know that bouillon's ready." that demand because of the ap-Jat stake today.
Navy might grab the glory.
v;..,;
.
.
:
to say on the subject and I'm the only one who thinks
prbaeh of winter and ^he conse* * *
The girls were young, romantic,
quently increased hardship on
It should be plain this coming week,
What about this one? Well, the United
it sufficiently important to establish a permanent
Miss Skinner says that her volunteer members of the civilian
and naive. They had made their
November 22 to 28, Women At W a r Week, News reports that there was consideration
enmity in order to provide a remedy. You certainly
friend
attracted
incident
"as
serge
own wardrobe for their voyage,
defense organization.
1
and mostly they were proud of it attracts lint," and that seems to
t h a t we shall, all of us, go on fighting for of a land offensive, from 'Australia aimed
don't see anybody else speaking right out in meeting,
This, proposal merits support,
hold
for
them;
both.
There
was
though
som'etimes
doubts
crept
in.
them as long as they are threatened. Mil- at New Guinea and New Britain, but that
presumably because they might run the risk of not
Cornelia at that time was thinking the time, for instance, they were Public .health is being cited fay
lions of women are today assuming the lack of shipping and the long supply line
being invited to the weekly shindig for a nice eve- she 'was like Theda Bara, and went at tea with the theatrical producer, Federal:agencies, as an important
in for sleeky black satin, long ear- Gilbert Miller. Cornelia was anxi- consideration in the maintenance!
burden of industry, serving on assembly involved caused the high command to veto
ning of gossip. About as much as they are willing to
!
rings, and a red Bordoni hat with ous to makfe a good impression "be- of \ home front strength. To efc
lines, taking their places at the machines, the plan. It adds that "the situation was
do is to anonymously cheer me on and this is to tell
a huge feather.' Emily's f avorits cause, maybe, Mr. Miller, might •of- pose, men and women needlessly
responsible for our w a r production. Mil- explained and General MacArthur conthe whole lot of them I don't want that kind of sup- wearing apparel was a long black ien her a job. But she never had. to lengthy tours of duty in such
and white check coat, which she a chance. In her excitement, Em- weather as we can soon.expect is
lions more are limiting their own and their curred when the action was taken."
port, that this isn't my war any more than it is theirs,
had bought at a great bargain, she ily suddenly found herself swal- to flirt with an epidemic of confamilies' wants to add to the nation's w a r
and that if they're satisfied to live with their con- thought,
The Solomon Islands operation was a
and .which was so- heavy lowing the pink .baby-ribbon which tagious colds, grippe,and possibly:
fresources through larger w a r savings. For naval operation and had to be under comsciences under the circumstances I'm glad I'm not
that the only time she could wear was tied around the sandwiches. pneumonia. The resultant weakit comfortably •was when an obligening -of production strength
ihis is the women's fight today just as it mand of a naval officer. The plan was for stuck the same way.
(Continued on Page 6) "
would
be inexcusable, and such a
jvas in t h e wilderness winters of 300 years the Marines to seize the area, after which
Well, you'll just have to go to your-church and
consequence could be expected beand more ago.
cause hundreds. upon hundreds of
I'll go to mine in this thing. I'm afraid we won't be
the Army would move in. There has been
men
and women serving as civilable to find any point of agreement unless you're
•»• They are doing all they can in that delay in moving an adequate number of
ian defense workers throughout
fight. Only this week they are seeking to soldiers because of the lack of adequate
willing to go the route, lock-stock-and-barrel, overNew Jersey also are war plant
;
set a new weekly W a r Bond sales record. sea control but "there is closest1 cooperaboard and any other cliche which occurs to you, for
e m p l o y e s . ..•.-.•''-'•
'
They know it takes plenty of guns and tion between General MacArthur's air
the war — and to stand right up where everyone can
This possibility is cited here to
planes and ships to hammer at the Axis. forces and naval air forces."
see you and call names to all those who do any less.
preclude contentions t h a t we are
advocating shorted blackout tests
They realize that by helping to finance the
Golly, am I mad!
'
.
Incidentally, the attack upon Guadalpurely because longer ones a r e
... .toqls of w a r they help to strike a t the canal was launched upon the decision of
"inconvenient^'. ; They a r e danONLY FOUR BIRTHDAYS
BUTTON SAVES LIFE
enemy. And women of America are deter- Admiral Leahy, Admiral King and Gen.
gerous to '/public,,, health, and : as
Milwaukee—When a husky volReading, Pa.—Miss Marie Wike,
•• mined to strike hard. Women At W a r Marshall and the United News says the unteer told navy recruiters that he 27, owes her life to a bone button
such should b e shortened, a t least
during the winter
months arid
Week is going to show us just how hard "Army pressed harder than did, the Navy had celebrated only four birth- on her dress. While riding *in a
while they remain merely " t e s t s , "
days, they couldn't believe it. It truck, with a former sweetheart,
both by selling bonds and by putting every for this particular operation." --,.-';
'.Should the seal thing ever ,be. oeso happened that Herbert L. Budd Miss Wike was shot by another
cent into W a r Bonds themselves. They
•have made up their minds to boost W a r
Saving sales.higher during Women At W a r Army Trained Ami Equipped \
Week than any other week since Pearl
The strength of the U. S- Army has
Harbor.

.-V- They know the .sacrifices involved are
small by comparison with t h e things for
which America is fighting. They know
this Thanksgiving- t h a t they have more for
which to be thankful than any other nation on earth.

Ship Losses Im The Pacific War

passed 4,500,000 men and more than 800,000 soldiers have been safely transported
overseas.
" ' . '
This achievement dwarfs any similar
accomplishment in the first World War
but it is even more encouraging when we
consider that the arms, equipment and
supplies of the present American army
are, for the most part, the products of our
own war industries.
In the earlier World War much of the
arms and material used by American
troops was provided by the British and
French. In this war, we are not only training a vast Army but we are also providing
it with the tools of war. Reports from various battlegrounds indicate that the tools
are unexcelled by those of any other army.

ome idea of what is taking place in
the ;great battle for control of the Pacific
ocean will be gathered from the tabulation of losses suffered by the United States
and Japan.
In combat ships total losses for the
United States are 35 ships sunk, 9-probaflbly sunk, 10 damages—total 54. For
Japan, 7s ships sunk, 18 probably sunk,
It is amazing how many successful102 damaged—total 197.
The figures given for Japan do not in- novelists, are convinced that every best
clude Army claims, such as the reports of seller must contain a liberal wordage of
.
,'
Army bombers operating in the Solomoni common, ordinary dirt.

The New Books

was born on February 29, 1924,man. The bullet struck the butand, therefore, had had- a 'birth- ton and veered from its course,
day only in leap years. He was missing vital organs in her abdoaccepted, nevertheless.
men. She stuffed a handkerchief
in the wound and rode twenty
OLD AUTO SCRAPPED
miles to a. hospital.
iMadison, Ind.—Although James
Miles resisted many attractive ofGRATITUDE
fers in the =past from collectors of
New York — Robert MaeCorancient vehicles, his desire to do maek has received a letter every
something for his country led him November 3rd for the past twentyto scrap his 1.910 model 'Chalmers three years from a man-whose life
automobile which he had "bought, he saved during a savage battle on
second-hand, (for $1,700 in 1912. the Meuse north o<i Verdun. MacIt had not been run since 1916.
Cormack, then a -Battalion Sergeant Major, threw himself over
NO REST FOR WEARY BEES Major Harry Parkin, who was
Raymondville, Texas—Because wounded, to shield him from atbeeswax is needed for explosives tacking Germans. On each sucand lvo,ney is needed as a substitute ceeding anniversary of the act,
for sugar, Northern bees are being MaeCormaek receives a letter from
brought to this city to be "wintered Parkin, who is now in the real esso they can work the year around. tate business in Los Angeles.
II. D. Jenkins, of Mayville, N. D.,
had (brought 1,500 swarms and $2.25 PACKAGE WORTH $1,928
plans to bring 500 more.
Danville, 111. — Recently Henry
Denhart attended an auction and
. Wrong Vehicle
Father—"Well, I can't see why paid $'2.25 for .a carton of cans,
you don't like Horace. He's so" in- labeled "Tomatoes — 1941." To
telligent—why, he's a walking en- his surprise, when, he opened the
carton at home, he found $1,928
cyclopedia.""
Daughter—"Yes, but I'd rather in bills in one of the cans. He
took the money to the administrahave somebody with a car."
tor of the estate being auctioned.
Hull tells rabbis persecution o:E He received a check for $500 in
Jews will be ended.
appreciation of his act.

teasioned,' the; story would, be dif~
ferent. . We then could count op:
every -hOme_ front
defender
to
work at his post,.if necessary, u n til h e dropped from: fatigue.; B u t
as the situation stands, he is ;priv^ileged to/, protest against unduly
long blackouts.
'. ••" [X^

up our au&rref with, tke foe~,

To r e t u r n -to the

by the'OCD.

rs to sparry

regrettable

blackout of Tuesday night:.: W/a
have been accused by !some; correspondents of writing an "inoffensive editorial" in which we expressed gratification that it was
the mechanical, not the . human
element, which was responsible.
Rumors to the contrary are cited.
In answer we can say only that
newspapers are not published for
the purpose erf transmitting rumors, but to disseminate the facts.
The fact in this cas'e was that tjie
organization best qualified to
speak • explained that the cause
was mechanical failure. We accepted then and shall continue to
accept until the contrary is proven true, the explanation offered
. :

" : . •' - , / '••

:

{' >

Port -tire fact;ox'y,1will>e shipped
to Russia under lend-lease.
Tornado; kills^ 28;,;;and,: injures

AND

—-Mrs. Arthur- Peabody has reurned to h e r home in Glen Cove,
-•• I-, after visiting Prof, and Mrs.
Walter R. Peabody a few days.
^ —Lorentz Hindrickson is in St.
eter's Hospital recovering from
ln
appendectomy performed last
veek.
•—Miss Ruth Thompson gave a
'ersonal shower Monday at her
iome for Miss Doris Lewis of
New Brunswick whose marriage
o Francis Mansu of Princeton
vill take place November 25. The
.uests included the Misses Doris
md Predericka Kroon, Evelyn'
Jromley, Miriam Murphy, Betty
^ d Mary Michal of Highland
3
ai'k, Isabelle
Thompson, Mrs.

Robert "Seely, Mrs. Fred Lewis
md Mrs. Leroy Thompson.
—Miss Margaret Van Duyne is
•onfined to her home by illness.

Gros-

)Pck, who visited Miss Isabelle
Thompson
Sunday, has been
ransferred from Avon Park, Ma.,
o Shaw Field, Sumter, S. C.
—Raymond Lewis is in St. P e er's Hospital where he undervent a minor operation.
•—Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Avery
vere g-uests Saturday of t h e forner's sister, Miss Florence Avery
>X North Plainfield.
Major Fred H. Humphrey of
iVashington, D. C , spent Sunday
vith his wife and family after r e urning from a two weeks' trip
o Ohio, Chicago, 111., and Camp
jrowder, Mo., where he inspected
Signal Corps schools.

TOW
J A Complete Selection
• • Dolls
I® Doll Carriages
! • Pool Tables
| • Desks and Autos
\9

Table and Chair Setsf

?• Sleds and Wagons
; • Velocipedes
? • Rocking Horses
}• Rockers
Educational Games and
Toys from 50c up

In times fike these exquisite needlework can do much to keep
our Koines bright and cheerful. More than ever, "something
handmade" will be a real gift treat. The gossamer, lacy, ruffle
doily is a dainty decorative accent for a delicate vase or a simple
bon bon dish. Lpvely hand-crocheted edgings and floral appliques add an elegant touch to towels and linens. Directions
for crocheting these designs may be obtained by sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department
of this paper, specifying design No. 2133.

Greek Meets Spaniard
New evidence that the Greeks had
contacts with Spain in ancient times
(Continued from Page 1)
is a helmet such as Corinthian solOtRer Cointribators
diers wore in the Sixth century B. C,
The following contributed $1.25 found on the: southwest coast of
Spain.
each:
Sunshine Class, Miss 1J. Erb,
Leaping AH the Time
Mrs. Frank LaFarr, Mrs. D. H.
Leap year occurs once in every
Milan, 'Mrs. E. Hoskings, Mrs. R.
Hogg, Mrs. J. Zilai, Mrs. C. Ziseh- four years. But the pedestrian is
kau, Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Mrs. H. at it all the time.
RanTrin, 0. J. .Morganson,. Harriet
Peter Greiner and Joseph Daiiby,
Cwiekalo and Leona McLeod,
Recorder Arthur Brown, Geraldine
Mrs. Martha Zettlemoyer, Mrs.
Gerrity, Ruth Ballard, Mrs. Susy
Dawne Gardner, Miss Jean Cook
Ballard, Joseph Turek, Seageant
and Hamilton Billings, Tax OfGeorge Balint, Marge Blanchard,
fice; Ma/bel Naylor, Nieolina LomCaptain John Bgan.
bardi and Mrs. C. Redd; Mildred
Donations may be sent to the
Peterson, Mae Thompson, Clarence R. Davis, Tessie Campbell, j chairman, Miss Ruth Wolk, 18
j Green Street, Woodbridge, or to
any of the.following committee:
Mrs. Dawne Gardner, Mrs. Leon
L-mi-inc.
E. McElroy or Miss Jean Cook.
F R L T O S U N .

Kit Bag Donors.

Lupe

L e o n --•

ERROL

VELEZ

MEXICAN SPITFIRE
AT SEA

ending Co.
332 State St.,
Perth Amboy

make application for an auxiliai-y quired t o state the amount of: eqf:
allowance. This application must i e e use d during September and
be filed on a special form provided October; the amount of coffee on
for the purpose and which a r e ex-hand as of midnight November 2 1 ;
pected to toe available within a and the names and addresses of all
persons from whom they bought
few days.
The Board requests that no roasted coffee during September
pleas for an additional allotment and October, and the quantity
be made unless there is sickness purchased from each.
in the household or some other
Retail stores and consumers'ara
atmormal condition involved, since not required to register. The forit will not be possible to. increase mer will build up their stocks dur- j
the ration for any other purpose. ing the week of November 22 t o ;
The mere fact that the ration is 29 when no sales will be madel j
not nearly equivalent to the con-Consumers will use stamp 27 i n .
sumption for the year ending May their sugar ration books to p u r - '
31, 1942 cannot be considered suf- chase a pound of roasted coffee'
ficient reason for additional cou- between November 29 and Janu-'
pons.
ary 3.
.
"j
Restaurants To Register
Announcement also was made
Announcement was also mads that a total of 4,833 automobile
that institutional users of coffee, owners registered their cars a i
such as restaurants, luncheonettes Township schools last Friday and
and boarding houses, will register Saturday., Those who did not thus
at the Board offices on November register, must do so at the Board
j
23, 24 and 25. They will be r e - office tomorrow from 9 to 4.

Crocheted Gifts for a Gracious Hostess

Stelton

—Aviation Cadet John
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ESTATES
Market Gash Prises Paid
for Diamonds, Gold
and Silver

Roy Rogers
'Romance on the Range"
George "Gabby" Hayes
Starts Thanksgiving Day

AMBOY LOAN &
JEWELRY CO.

CONTINUOUS THURSDAY

"40,000 HORSEMEN"
PIHK J J A U R E I / mill HARDY

"A-Haunting we will Go"

Majestic
In Gay Comedy
Never in her entire movie career did Ginger Rogers get up so
late' each morning in a picture as
she did during filming of her newest and 'best picture, Paramount's
smash hit comedy, "The Major
and the Minor," which comes today to the Majestic Theatre.
Ginger had been accustorned to
arriving at a studio two hours before work started on the set, which
means she was on hand at 7 A. M.,
and that, in turn, means that sjie
had to arise at 6 A. M. But day
•after day during production of
"The Major and the Minor" Ginger lay in bed until 7:30 A. M.',
and got to work at 8:30, only a
half hour before doing scenes with
Ray Milland,, her co-star.
The reason for the star's hourand-a-haM extra sleep was due to
the fact that for the greater part
•of the picture she wears no makeup. Nor does she (boast a lovely,
'I lit M -jot, U.iy Mill.ind, dot sn'l know whether the Menor, Ginfussed-over coiffure. Throughout
ger Rogers, is a kid or just kidding in "The Major and the Minor"
most of the film Ginger poses as ;» at the Majestic Theatre.
twelve-year-old school girl, necessitating an absence of all make-up
Precious Stones
save a -little lip rouge. She wears ing cast are Marjorie Lord, Don
Care for precious pearls regularTerry,
William
Frawley
and
t
h
e
her hair sometimes in pigtails,
ly. Eestring at least once a year.
'sometimes merely combed out. team of Brace and Nicco, sensa- Examine the threads frequently for
tional
dancers
of
vaudeville
and
With no fancy coiffures and no
signs of wear; do not twist or pull
make-up to don, Ginger benefited night clubs from coast to coast.
pearls when" wearing them and lay
lby: almost two hours of leisure.
Dancing Emphasized
them flat "when you put them away.
Other dancing specialties in the Occasionally, rub" pearls with: a
Ditmas
picture are contributed by the chamois,. going in between to reAn exciting newspaper yarn, celebrated Horton Dance Group move deposit ' collected on them.
fraught with .comedy and exciter and the Jivin' Jacks and Jills. Vo- Clean pearls with a mild soap and
anent makes its local bow today a t cal and dancing numbers are said warm water, . using a, small' soft
. "' .. " •
the -Difcmas Theatre when Warner to have been cleverly incorporated b r u s h , . • ' . • ' . " • •
Bros, new film "You >}an't Escape in the story which focuses its inPrimitive Poison
Forever" opens. The picture fea- terest on the adventures of a bigPoisoning was known to some
tures George Brent and Brends league baseball star who becomes
Marshall in the starring roles with involved in a romantic mix-up tribes of primitive men, who dipped
their : arrows in poisonous plant
Gene Lockhart, Roscoe Karns and while doubling as a singer.
juices and serpent venom.
BdKvard Ciannelli in support.
iBrent plays the role of a manCrescent
aging editor who is compelled to
• . D a t e s S e t ,;..
Back
on
the
screen in a blaze
take over the lovelorn column
of
adventure,
"Hopalong"
Cassidy
;.
(Continued from page 1)
when he gets his paper in a jam
by allowing his suspicions' to get rides again in "Undercover Man," Act "was passed in 1940. Previous
the (better of his judgment. A the roaring thrill film opening t o - registration dates and age groups
.
noted reformer is found dead and morrow at the Crescent Theatre affected were:
the coroner says the cause was through United Artists release,
October 26, 1940, ages between
heart-failure, b u t Brent suspects with two-fisted Bill Boyd in his 21 and 36; July 1, 1941, those who
foul play and prints enough of his accustomed role as the cowboy had turned 21 since the first regissuspicions to embarrass the news- sleuth. '
tration ; February 16, :1942, ages
paper.
In this fast-moving film, "Hop- over ,20 atid between: 36 and 45;
py" and his sidekicks, Andy "Cal- April 27^ages-between 45 and 64;
ifornia" Clyde and J a y "Breezy" June 30, age group 18 and 19 and
Strand
Romance, music, laughter and a_ Kirby, do their gun-twirling and those who had 'turned 20 since the
brand new Hollywood star team hard riding along t h e Mexican previous registration of that, age
"TJ;
are listed as the ingredients cal- border where a gang of outlaws group. "'• . •
culated to attract special favor for has been raiding gold mines, rus•Only those between .45: and 64
Universal's "Moonlight In Hava- tling cattle, burning ranchos and, who have registered are not now
na," coming to the Strand The- in general, causing as much trou- liable to. call for military service.
atre.
ble as a minor war. Of course,
Allan Jones, who never fails to the Mexican rancheros blame t h e
win the approval of movie audi- American ranchers arid; in turn,
ences, is co-starred with Jane Ffa- the ranchers blame the rancheros.
(Continued from Page 1)
zee, vivacious and talented young
All is set for a goodly "bullets •beyond t h e point allowed by t h e
actress headliner of many filmusi- across the border" storm when
Board under ' the formula, may
cal successes during the past few "Hopalong" and his pals arrive
seasons. Grouped in the support- and start shooting. The trio complete their job with plenty of romance, plenty of excitement and
plenty of comedy. They not only
bring peace to the Rio Grande
country b u t do their bit for PanSUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED. American friendship as well.

GAME SOCIAL
Every Thursday Evening
AT

8:00 P.M.
AT

•St.- Andrew's Church
AVENEL ST., AVEN.EL, N. J.
M

. Six
Days
Starting
Friday
November
20th

GINGER
no MINOR!

Six
Days
Starting
FridayNovember
20th

-;- Start Made

JACK'S TOYLAND

LOU

/

10IT COiTElLi

181 Smith St.
next to Crescent Theatre
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Pay $1.25 Weekly

Graig Stevens in
SCARLET ENEMIES"

Buy War Bonds to the point of
sacrifice so that you may enjoy the
plenty of a victorious peace.

ROOFING
MATERIAL:
Heavy Ply Roofing Paper
8 0 c per roil

Diamond engagement and
wedding gift ensemble
•with mountings in matching designs. 14 k. gold.
From

Second Fentore

S. & G. ROOFING CO.
360 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-3167

SeHlng the largest Stock
Best Quality of Toys ai Lowest

CORNERS • PHONE

P r i c e s . . ' - . - - . • . : •"."...•.•' '• •; ' « / • • - : .".

CONTINUOUS DALU FSOM

fflicycies, Tricycles, Velocipedes,
Bolls, Doll Coaches, Desks; Automobiles, Lionel Electric Trains,
Tabte Sets, High Chairs, Pool
Tables,
ani2_& Complete Line of
Other : 1942 Toys.
i
Good assortment of bicycles on
hand. Get yours now.

405 State Street
Cor. Broad

Perth Amboy
EXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY NITE!

[VIRGINIA GfLMORE-DANA ANDREWS
M l MARIS

STARTS THURS.
THANKSGIVING DAY

MAN and WIFE wedding band sets from

Continuous Performance

$

"HOW GREEN
WAS MY VALLEY"
CONTINUOUS FROM Z ?M.—PHONE P A 4-1591
5 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

T"l«s

Richard Dix

"TOMBSTONE"

Jane

FRAZEE

Ladies' and Gents'
BIRTHSTONE RINGS

Drastic Reductions
In Car Insurance.

FOEDS. N. J.. P. A. 4-0348

AS LOW AS $ 2 3 l 2 5

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
John Payne and Betty Grable
— In —

"FORTY THOUSAND
HORSEMEN"

LS O

STANDARD LIMITS

JOHN JENSEN

"Footlight Serenade"
— Also —

F O R

Moonlight In

First Ave., Raritan Twp.

Met. 6-0119

— With —

Grant Taylor - Betty Bryant
Throughout the ages the most precious gift that
could be bestowed on man or woman—has been the
gift of jewelry. And diamonds lead all the rest in
their true worth, desirability and eternal beauty.
So for this Christmas, when you want to express all
the hope and love in your heart, give to the one who
means most to you in this world, a diamond—long
to be treasured and to reflect all that you want it to
mean.
In spite of the fact that prices have gone up, OUR.
prices remain the same as they were at this time
last year.
^^^_^^

E M-BEE"

85 CHERRY STREET

WED.

& THURS.

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Mitchell Morgan, Paul Henreid

TODAY THRU SAT.
The Most Talked of Film in Hollywood

— In —.

"TALES OF MANHATTAN"

"Joan of Paris"
50-pc. WM. ROGERS SILVER
SERVICE FOR S
What You Get
S Hollow Handle
Knives
S BiJiner l?orks
8 Salad FOTICS

S Soiu> Spoons
IB Tea Sjtoons
— Serving spoons
in Mahogany CUcst

SPECIAL $37.50

Pay Weekly

— Also

"HENRY AND DIZZY"

LAUREL & HARDY

JEWELERS
RAHWAY, N. J.

Chas. BOYER
Rita HAYWORTH - Ginger ROGERS
Edw. G. ROBINSON - Paul ROBESON - Ethel WATERS
and ROCHESTER

FREE DISHES TO LADIES
BOTH NIGHTS"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"A HAUNTING WE
WILL GO"
A.1SO

"Berlin Correspondent"
with Virginia Glenmore

5 DAYS - STARTING SATURDAY

Marguerite Chapman in ""PARACHUTE NURSE"
•no increase in prices
_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.

__

"ORCHESTRA WIVES" "FLIGHT LIEUTENANT"
with Geo. MONTGOMERY
with P a t O'BRIEN
added Sun. Nite

VAUDEVILLE

WED. THRU SAT.
"The PIED PIPER" and "BETWEEN US GIRLS"

\\

Jinx Falkenburg
Bert Gordon in

William Boyd
Andy Clyde in

''LAUGH YOUR
BLUES AWAY"

"UNDERCOVER
MAN"

STARTING THANKSGIVING

JUNIOR
ARMY"

"MAN
In the

TRUNK"

'
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MUGGS AND SKEETER

I ALWAYS KNEW
THAT GIRL WAS
FICKLE!.1

ONLY TEN
MORE BLOCKS.'!;

By THYRA SAMTER WINS LOW into the bath which opened off of He could hardly breathe. He
"I'm through with Millie," Flip it. Flip sat down in a chair in reached in the bottom of the pile
Denham'told himself. Millie was the living room and head the paper for the sock with the pearls in it.
a silly thing. He should have been Millie had brought with her. He All the socks felt alike! He took
through •with her long- ago, he told was reading a prize fight story out the socks. Examdne each one.
himself, too. Oh, she had been all when he 'became aware of Millie The necklace was gone!
Millie had taken it. It must have
right when he didn't have anything in the bedroom.
".What are you doing?" he been Millie. Of course. She'd
—didn't know anything. Now that
he'd got in with the Rutgers gang j called. His voice was not g-entle. called them beads!
Without a hat he slammed out
"Straightening up a hit—you
Millie was out. But definitely,
of the house, jumped into a taxi"
why, she wasn't even good look- always leave things so,
ing-! Didn't have class. He'd get "Let things alone. I'll straight- icab and went to the dreary rooma real girl.. He'd just have to tell en them if they need straighten- ing hoxise where Millie lived. It
her he was through—that was all. ing." iShe was forever tidying up would be easy enorjgh to get them
back, of course. She was planning
Tell her—and sha'd whine and cryhis things!
—and get out—and he'd he free.
"All right." Her voiee was gen- to leave town—but he knew MilFree for the Rutgers gang and a tle, as always. Then, "Can I have lie. She was a slow poke. She'd
probably come .around tomorrow
new girl. A girl lie could talk to. these pretty beads?"
A smart baby.
The dol] head and those silly trying to make up with him.
He must get the pearls hack.
He changed his clothes. From glass heads!
his pockets he took out a lot of "Of course," he said. "You can Of . course. Everything depended
on that. His future*—his life,
trifles, a silly doll's head just about have the.doll, too."
In a minute she was back in the even.
an inch high with glittering- beads
He rang the bell. The proprietarranged as a headdress and col-living room.
lar—it had been a souvenir of the They went to a chop house in ress opened the door.
'•Miss Finney left a little -while
opening of a third-rate night club the neighborhood. Flip ordered a
ago," she said.
—some peppermint lozenges, cards steak for the two of them.
Well, he'd have to start. Now.
he'd gathered on his rounds, ciga"When will she be back?"
This minute.
"She ain't coming back. Just
rettes.
"Millie," he said, "this is going paid me for the week—and left.
Then, very carefully, he took
out something- else. A long-, glit- to be a blow to you—but, well, In a hurry, it seemed to me."
tering white snake of pearls, His try to see my viewpoint. The fact
"Where did she go? Which
is, we don't seem to get along so way? Did she say if she was takfingers caressed the necklace.
ing a bus or a train?"
"Over a hundred grand!" he told well any more."
"Don't get along?" She looked
"Didn't say. Just had her
hitnstelf, and smiled.
bags packed and gave me my
The pearls meant more than just | [frightened.
"No, well, I'm fcusy and—and money."
pearls—as if that wasn't enough.
the truth is, I'm not going to
It meant that the gang trusted well,
"Didn't she say anything?"
see
you
anymore."
him. He hadn't done the actual
"Nothing, except she muttered
She looked stunned, didn't say
work in getting them—but he was anything.
something I didn't quite' get
going to do the work of getting
about she and- somebody being
"You take this," he said, and through."
rid of them. He wasn't1 known—
not as -part of the gang , anyhow. reached into his pants pocket. He
H'e knew ways of disposing of val- took out his wallet, kept hack two
SKe Does
uable things like pearls. He'd told ten dollar bills, gave her the rest:
At
5,
baby
wants a doll—she
It
was
a
thick
roll.
What
differRutgers, himself, about them.
it.
And Rutgers and the others had ence did it make! He was in the gets
At 10, baby wants a game—she
agreed to give him a chance. His money, now.
gets it.
He
half
expected
her
not
to
take
•big chance. If he couldn't get a
At 15 baby wants a coat—she
price for them he could give them it. Instead, without saying a word, gets it.
she
opened
her
bag,
put
the
money
back—but it would mean his useAt 20, baby wants a man—he
fulness with the gang was over. in and waited.
"I'm—I'm going away," she gets it.
If, God forbid, something happened to the pearls he was through said, finally.
He called the waiter, paid hi-s
Perfect Harmony
—forever. The gang had ways.
bill.
"Daughter," said the father
He shuddered.
They went out of the restaurant sternly, "I don't like that young
He put the pearls in a sock,
wrapped the sock in its empty together-. Separated on the side- man you go out with."
"Yeah?" retorted daughter.
mate, stuck the little blue bundle walk.
Well, he was through with that! "Well, don't worry, you're simply
under his other socks, and closed
Flip went by Lew Held's place— poison to him, too." .
the bureau drawer.
He .put on his blue coat, sur- Lew was Rutger's right hand man.
Manpower goal is set for 20,veyed himself in the mirror, Not They had a couple of drinks. A
bad looking. He wished he was afew of the fellows dropped in and 000,000 workers by end of 1943.
little taller, but, after all, a lot Flip stayed on, listening, trying to
•of important men weren't tall. learn. Why, this racket was easy!
Look at Napoleon. He put hisHe'd know the whole thing before
cigarettes hack in his pocket, long.
She didn't dare stop and she chewHe stopped in at the saloon on ecT'and chewed and 'Gilbert Miller
crumpled up the cards, popped a
mint lozenge into his mouth. Then, the corner and had a few mors never took his eyes off her. "For
because he didn't have anything to drinks before he went to his rooms. topping that impression," writes
do until Millie arrived, he un- He wasn't exactly drunk but heMiss Skinner, "I hadn't even a
4££QU-!Ul^the red and green beads was feeling high.
chance."
He turned on the light in the
from the doll's head, twisted the
* * *
strand idly around hisfing-er.Theliving room, looked around. EveryAnd there was the day Emily
bell rang. He put the doll's head thing in order! He gave a sigh upset the entire contents o;f her
and the heads back on the dressei', of relief. Not that anyone knew crowded purse on the train tracks
threw the -packet ctf mints -on about the pearls, would break in, in Rouen, just a few minutes- bebut you never can tell.
them, "went to let Millie in.
fore their train was to leave
In the bedroom things were in Rouen, to the amusement of al!
He greeted her with a semblance
order, too. He walked over to thethe onlookers, and the time in
of affection.
"How are you?" he asked. He dresser—and there were the little Dieppe, when instead of riding to
red and green beads. Funny, Mil- their hotel in a cab, they got in
didn't care how she was.
"I'm tired. They worked us so lie had asked for them. And she'd the hands of a French porter
hard. A sale. I'm dirty, too. taken the doll's head. And she'd whose only means of conveyance
Didn't take time to wash up. You straightened up . . . Could she turned out to be a wheelbarrow.
don't care if I fix up a bit?" She have gone into his dresser drawer? However, it's impossible to tell
held up her hands to show how iShe had, in the past, straightened you about all the hilarious incidents in this book. It's something
dirty they were. A silly girl, his things
In such haste that he broke a you'll want to read for yourself,
thought Flip.
She went through his bedroom finger nail he. opened the drawer. anyway.

—By' WALLY BISHOP

Copr. 1942. King Futures Svndicaw, Inc., World rights reserecd.

ELZA POPPED

-By OLSEN & JOHNSON
WOO VOH-J 5ToP
OVlH
CALL fcM

//

J,////Ml

iLZA

////////////////,
c

° f '*«• Kis s Features 3yn&cw Jnc, World nght

SKIPPY

-By PERCY CROSBY
HERE'S YOUR ROLLER
SKATES... NOW I WONDER
IF I
CAM E.OR.ROW
YOUR SLED?

Copr 1943, King features Svndicatc, !nc . World tiebt* reserved

KRAZY KAT

-By HERRMAN

New Books

— B Y HIV TUtMAN
THEM KIDS IS AS QUIET AS
LAMBS, TRIG ff DID SLIMY GET
BACK YET?

LISTEN TRIG/WE CAN'T - ^ S ^
'WAIT FER SLIMY MUCH LONGERf
THOSE COPS ARE LIABLE T'COME
PQURIN.' IN HERE ANY MINUTE ff •{
START GETTIN'TH' SMALL STUFF
•TOGETHER INi CASE'WE HAFTA
MAKE A FASTy-£>REAKf

WHATSA
MATTER,
GOOBER/

A N ' LOOK/YA' K I N
SEE EVERYTHIN,TOO/

GOSH NAPPY*DOSE
CROOKS MUST BE IN
DE NEXT ROOM? IF YA
PUT YER EAR AGAINST
THIS CRACKED PART UV
TH' WALL V'KiH HEAR
EVERY SWORD THEY'RE

DETECTIVE RILEY
'RINCE

1

Ix t
i.

-C'i'*

<

-.

?

^* „ •

ACHMED
SINGH,
AS A N
EXPRESSION
OP HIS
GRATITUDE
TOWARD RlLHY
FOR HAVING
TAKEN CARE
OF HfM.SUGGESfS A PLAN
FOR RILEY
XO LEAVE WE
ISCAND-jRlUY
IS TO LEAVE
DISGUISED AS
SINGH ON A
PLANE THAT

—By BOB l^ART

THIS IS A
MAP OF THE
ROUTE THAT AU
TAKES WHEN HE
FLYS HERE EVERY FOUR
DAYS... ACCORDINGLY,
HE SHOULD BE HERE
TOMORROW *

AND WHAT DO
I DO FOR

I r i N THIS CABINET YOU WILL FIND
( SOfAE MAKE-UP...YOU SHOULD BE
ABLE TO MANAGE WITH WHAT THERE
IS.' I A M GOING TO REST,,GOOD NIGHT.1

ILEY PROCEEDS To APPLY THE MAKf
BILEY."
YOU MOSf HAVE AN AWFUUY
PRlENDLY KISSER, TO GET A
GUY TO DO THIS FOR YOU , r

JSDUETOl
PICKUP THEl
PRINCE.lt

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

S

AVING basic materials—strap metal, rubber, fats—is essential to this nation's war
effort t
So is conservation of EYES!
Good eyes are a precious asset in.this war.
They provide the sight necessary for doing
work efficiently — and that is important, '.because everything counts in total war.
Protect eyes—with GOOD LIGHT. Make
this protection effective by maintaining good
lighting in your home where you read, write
and do other close work.

'JlGERS CAN UTERAUY FRIGHTEN MONKEYS T~ 7
DEATH-.rWATURAL HISTORY MAGAZINE* REPORTS
CASES WHERE MONKEYS HAVE FALLEN
"
OUT OF TREE TOPS UPON HEARING
THE'GROWl OF THE TIGER.
,

so-o-o.'
H E R E YOU ARE
AND OUST WHERE

A-9225

NfHA PROVIDES ALL BUT l°/o OF THE WORLD'S
JUTE, FROM WHICH BURLAP IS GOTTEM FOR
THE MILLIONS OF SANDBAGS USED
HROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

I DIDNT DO rr, t
' TELL YA// BARRY
LKOODA DONE n /

OH, ITS
FLOWING
AROUND
HERE SOME
PLACE?

TREAMS

*k Buy United Stales Wat Savings Bonds and Stamps

—By RICHARD LEE

PONDMN SOMt

STATES ARE RESERVED EXCLUSIVELY FOR WOMEN ANGLERS.
AMONG THESE IS CONNECTICU
ICH HAS A FEMALE
SH.WAR

Lincoln Newspaper Feature*, Inc«

HE REAL KILLERS OF
THE SEA ARE THE BARRACUDA AND NOT T H E
SHARK. TO WHOM MANYCASES
OF ATTACK. H A V E BEESl
UNJUSTLY ATTRIBUTED.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP

in Sunday

Cacciola Extends Season; Golden
Ho Alibi
or Sunday
3-0 Loss .
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ASSYRIAN TERROR

By Jack Sords

First Aid,
Shell Oil
Blanked

SPORTS

The annual Navy-Army classic will have an unusual feature included this' year—a Navy cheering
section for the Cadets, resulting from an executive
order that the classic be played in Annapolis and that
only those living close by be 'allowed to attend. The
Former Succumbs To
; WOOiDiBBTOGE — Coach Tonjboys are wondering up at the Point just how much
facciola, who doesn't go in much
Green Lanterns; Latter
br excuses, has offered none for
gusto the midshipmen will break forth with when the
;i-> Golden Bears Alumni defeat a f
In Bow To Sternfelds
Cadets get down in scoring territory. Of course, they
he hands of the Peith Amboy
WOODBRIDGE — Still mainmay not get that far this year but we've heard it difjJumni Sunday at the Legion Stataining their return to form, the
jium.
ferently. The midshipmen have had the best of the
Green Lantern bowlers in the
"It was just one of those days,"
competition in recent years but the Cadets are planCraftsmen's League blanked the
te mused. "We had about the
IJirst Aid, quintet in three games
ning- on a few changes being made. Nevertheless, it
a.me kind of luck •we would have
this week at the Craftsmen's Club
;ad if it had rained dollar bills
should
be a close contest and since it is being played
alleys.
3id we were in quaiantme. Ths
in
Annapolis,
we'd say not to bet against the home
Sternfields
also registered a
'fith Amboy boys played a good
i m e . We were in a slump. Thai'b
clean sweep by handing a 3-0 deteam, if you get it . . . And speaking of football, the
11."
feat to Shell Oil. The Snookies
Navy-Army tilt isn't the only killer-diller that will be .
gave '• Stanley's Barbers a onceJust to show he and his club
sprung on the twenty-eighth. Little ole Georgie will
over lightly by taking two out of
re not down-hearted and are -wili'three and the Craftsmen stopped
tangle with a tradition rival when they battle Georgia
ng to go to woik for the fans
Eddie's Cafe in like manner.
ven with their power all gone into
Tech—also utterly lacking in power this season in
The individual and team scores:
he army, Cacciola announced yesAtlanta. Since we're speculating on the business, this
Snookies (2)
erday .he has extended the season
Samons
190 176 159
•y one game and will bring the
one ought to go Georgia's way—but if you think the
L. Coppola
151 150 145
Sloomingdales,
Sussex
Countv
Wreck's chances are slim, you've got another thought
Simeone 204 181 246
;nd loop champions, to WoodFratterolo
181 157 155
coming. Watch this one—it's a game of the year, not
>udge Sunday afternoon. He hid
Vernillo
172 205 151
xpected, because of the fact that
including the Bowls . . . Johnny Beazley's remarks
A men have gone from his squad
that
he was through with baseball for life was a jolt
898 869 852
nto the service, that he would not
Stanley's Barbers (1)
>e able to play after last Sabbath.
to some of us. After all, Johnny only won half of the
Curran
162 201 204
ie has ibeen able to piece together
Cardinals games in the series and wasn't even short a
Thergesen
148 177 164
. team, however, and will pit his
nose of being 'sensational' during the regular season.
Urbanski
143
156
1/4
nakeshift
against the Sussex
Potts
167 133
\ZlCToRY OVER
quadron.
Maybe Johnny thinks we'll all be grey when Herr
W . Nagy
167 176 157
Dope Upset
0. Schur
157 206 Hitler is disposed of. Or maybe he just likes the ArThe Bears were strong favorites
•ver the Alumni, having suffered
my Air'Corps and thinks it's a surer bet than big time
A/OP
mt one defeat this year and that
787 839 882
PASS
ball. And maybe he's right after all—the Army Air
X
.t the hands of the Camptowners
First Aid (0)
Corps is a swell organization to get mixed up in—
f Newark, recognized top-flight
Quigley
146 165 175
lub in the state, Th^ Perth AmGehman
165
211
(I know) . . . While speaking of the Cardinals, it's a
ioy troupe, however, came into
Housman
170 173 171
blessed thing that the Redbirds have a swell farm
he match full of confidence and
J. Bernstein .... 196 120 155
system. Because if they didn't they'd be without a
nth some smart plays down pat.
Richards
135 192 187
^his eomlbinatfoB was too much for
Amos
141 211
ball team before too long . . . By the way, what ever
he Bears' power and, as Cacciola
happened
to the Yankees ? . . . In case any deer huntays, 'Sunday just wasn't the
772 791 899
- 160 137 149
Silver Refining Tops Danilovi&h
Sears' day.
ers
are
getting
worried over the scarcity of wild life,
Johnson
. . - 208. 137 169Green Lantern ( 3 )
Perth Amboy's might and de- Smelters; Powerhouse
145 189 224
they can be reassured by the fact that recent census
Fritz
- 185 186 155Mullroney"
eption was felt on the opening
145 175 169
MeBride
165 147 145Feuehter
figures show that the number of deer in the United
:ickoff when Gene Kaczmarek reJolts Electric Shop
Orr
174 131 170
urned Earl Smith's boot from the
States is increasing—along with the number of wild
181 191 144
887 719 784 Tandy
WOOlDB'RIDGE — Transporta'ertih Amiboy 15 to the WoodKoehler
201
225
266
antelope, bears, elk, moose, and others. Reason:
ridge 46'. KaczmareR was hurt tion No. 1 and Transportation No.
Electric
Shop
(1)
The National Forest System controlling nearly one
n this play and he never returned 2 were hitting on all eight in the
851 911 &73
143 158 147
o action. With Chet Straube, Ed American Smelting and Refining Larkin . . . .
hundred seventy-five million acres of forest region is
Jogan
109
94 158 Eddie's Cafe ( 1 )
lajeski and Red Galetta carrying,
Company
league
this
week,
the
Racz
158
190
147
doing a fine job of wild life preservation in the United
Madden
166
134
144
he Alumni picked up a first down
202 148 168
200 156 223 Hango
o the Woodbridg-e 31 on the first former exploding the Research' Malenson
States . . . The oldest form of gambling in the world
168 138 150
125 125 125 Hocz
eries of plays. Then the Araboys pinners for three games and theBlind
has been discovered to be that of'dicing^ and its popuSimpson
137 134 109
weakened and .Majeski was forced latter sealing the Laboratory in a
743 647 797Doos
139 18*2 1 4 0 larity as yet has shown no sign of decreasing. Some
o kick,- the (ball going out on thetest-tube for the same amount.
Voodbridge 9.
dice have been plowed up that were used as long
Silver Refining stopped the Electric Stop 1)
129 195 111
814 792 714
Earl Smith fam'bled behind the Smelters, 2 to 1 in the same lea- Davidoski
ago
as 3000 B. C. There continues to be a good sup152 147 170Craftsmen's (2)
ine of scrimmage on the first gue and the Powerhouse gener- iSahoy
Barth
189 193 131
196 176 147 ply of suckers surviving and you're one yourself (if
Vood'bridlfe running play, and ated sufficient steam to hoist the Medvetz ....
Lockie
__. 161 134 185 you fight the dice) and try to beat the odds of 35 to
130 144' 155
fizenko recovered, to-- give the Electric Shop for two out of three. MeElhenny
125 125 125Schwenzer ...... 196 151 225
'erth Amooyans their first scoring The individual and team scores: Blind
Baker
172 142 198 1, 17 to 1, 11 to 1, and ten, five and nine, six and
hanee. Majeaki plunged to the^Laboratory (0)
Comba
725
714
692
177 179 200 eight, and seven, respectively . . . They're saying the
-yard line, but was set back to Lehman
_ 116 109 81
he 10-yard line on the following Dametsch
125 145 135
Sugar Bowl will have the pick of the country's grid
lay. Two more plays resulted in Hruska
904 782 955
128 178' 136
teams
this year, because they're meeting first to invite
Shell
Oil
(0)
o gain, and the Bears took over Daniels
125 162 16.7
Schwenzer ....
163 151 133 the teams and secondly because of the uncertainly of
n their own 10. After an ex-Amorosi
126 152 191
Fitzgerald ....
hange of kicks, the Bears march148 167 174 Rose Bowl prospects-—regarding transportation, etc.
d from their own 26 to the 45 beGenevese
190 154 171
620 746 711
ore they were stopped cold. Smith Transportation No. 2 (3)
Schuler
156 165 145 It is said also that Boston's Eagles will tackle the winhen .booted to Al Budzeleski on A. Kriss
145 235 192 ner of the Georgia-Georgia Tech tangle-up in the
141 170 134. KEASBEY—-Hanging up their Chomicki
12th victory in 13 starts, the Keashe P. A. 15, and the St. Benedict's Lucas
206 202 142
Sugar Bowl. And, children, that would be a ball
bey Eagles wound up their 1942
tar was halted in his tracks.
802 872 815
Pajak
158 159 160
football season by trampling all Sternfields (3)
Galetta Takes Off
game!
" •
,
Jupinka
207 210 170over the Sayreville Ramblers, in
Balas
210
255
223
Budzeleski went off gtiard for Suswal
149 160 190a 13-0 win.
Notchey
158 144 192
hree yards and Galetta spun
182 238 213
hrou'gh center for a first down to
NEGRO SKIPPER FOR LIBERTY
861 893 796 Lou Salamon was again the hero Jacobs
of the day, repeating his perform- Kara
169 182 192
SHIP
he P. A. 29. Then, with lightance of a week ago when almost Nagy
171 165 153 Wilmington, Calif.—When ths
ing-like suddenness Galetta went Reseai-cli (O)
single-handed he downed the
hrough the same spot in the Zisehkau
170 155 162
California Shipbuilding Corpora890 984 973
Voodforidge forward wall and aCrane
132zl77 156 Sayreville Mules. Early in the
tion delivered the 10,500-ton Libopening stanza, he broke through
1-yard sprint to pay dirt. Ga- Mikula ...-.
194 165 153
erty Ship Booker T. Washington
right
tackle
and
behind
some
pretatta, who had no protection once Monson
200 133 143
to
the Government on October 21,
•ast the line -of scrimmage, out- Putnam \
160 156 181 ty blocking by Al Totka, Joe Gasmiling Capt. Hugh Mulzak, of
mori
and
John
Bartos,
he
ran
70
ped the entire Woodlbridge secBrooklyn, N. Y., America's only
856 786 795 yards for a ' touchdown. Lefty
ondary on the play. The Perth
i Negro shipmaster, was on the
Yura scored the extra point on a
anboy stands went wild. There Transportation No. 1 3 )
[bridge. His first mate is I. A.
145
206 run .around en"d.
/as no holding the loyal fans. Ed Stancik_
j Smith, also a Negro of Washing.148 150
Totka sdored the Eagles' second
lajeski failed in an attempt to Stumpf*
1. Has Boston College been de- ton, T>. C. The crew is composed
Kovak ..
19:0 157 182 tally on a 30-yard ran around
dace kick the extra point.
feated this siejason?
•of United Nations subjects.
211 159 147 right end.
The second period was played Rossi ...'..
2. Did Clemson score on the
•etween the two teams* 30-yard Kaltenbach .....— 185 192 134 PARADE HORSE RUNS AWAY Eagles?
TO DO HIS BIT
,
213 184
ines, .and neither was able to Haffner
3. How did the scheduled LouisiSuperior, Wis.—Thinking- they
Gridley,
111.—When the commucare up a real threat. Walt Karbe -very patriotic .and save Conn fight come out last June?
nity's' last two active physicians
944 835 819would
ias broke loose once to put the
gasoline and tires, the Delia Sig- 4. Has Louis definitely an- went into the Army, Dr. Thomas
5ears on the. P. A. 34, 'but a clipma Delta girls at Superior State nounced that, he had retired?
Moate, 70, who had retired, reSilver
Refining
(2)
<ing penalty moved the ball back
Teachers' College borrowed a
5.
Who
was
the
Home
Run
King
I
153 187 175horse from a farmer to pull their in the American league last sea- turned to active practice as the
o the Woodsbridge 32. Perth Am- Wilson
'only physician left in this village
127 178 140float in a home-eoming parade. son?
ioy started a inarch late in theIHoyda
•of 750 population.
•Figel
123
145
157
Their idea was good, but the
iuarter, but time ran out with- the
Coleman
193 183 156horse's idea wasn't. He bolted
Ans
Lrnboys on the 'Woodbridge 31.
Visakay
185 139 189and headed for home just as the
Both Teams Spurt
P3.L "S
parade lined up and it took the
'The third period saw "both
18 Though 16
781 832 817farmer half an hour to catch him
earns making long- advances. The
and bring him back. Thefloatwon
v pasn^p ';STJ siq
Sears started from their own 20.Smelter ( I )
second prize, anyways,
.I9ASU
ind, .on the running of Steve Cipo A. E. Simonsen.. 169
112
ind Walt Karnas, moved down to Wrocdowski
,
jgg
A SWAP
he P.. A. 20 before the Salaky Slotwinski
Palmetto, Fla.,;—.Rev. C. Fred
(laehine held tight. There wa?
Might Use a Streamliner
Smith resigned as pastor . of the
:scitement galore, too, especially
"You're
a lowdown, spineless
Baptist
Church
here
to
become
an
vhen Amboy protested Referee
jellyfish,
and
do you know what
army
chaplain.
Rev.
M.
O.
Owens,
>o,brinski's ruling on a. fourth
Jr., of Myrtle Beach S. C, accept- I'm going to do to you?"
town.
Woodbridge
picked
up
ten
"What?"
"
r
ed the call to fill the vacancy here.
ards after the discussion, but the
"I'm going to break every bone
When
Rev.
Smith
was
assigned
to
pirited ex-Panthers fought tooth
his post, it was at Myrtte Beach in your body."
old nail and held the line. 'Then,
S. C.
rith Galetta, Straube arid BudUNITED
CUT OWN WOOD
ieleslti doing their bit, the Alumni
Iberia, Mo.—With -woodcutters
TWught For Today
STATES
>icke.d na> three first downs to
Insertion of fabric "for effect scarce and the threat of cold
Tfoodbridge's 30-yard line. A
only". is prohibited under a newschoolrooms staring them in the
mss interception by Steve Cipo
civilian clothing order, but tuck- face, Iberian college students had
•limaxed the big push.
ing and pin-tucking will be per-a one-day recess from, classes in
Woodlbridge tried everything in
per garment.".—'Manchester Gard order to chop enough wood to last
AND
he Books in an attempt to score
mitted to the extent of sixty through the winter.
ricer
inches per garment."—^-Manchester
n th« Anal period, but the' AmSTAMPS Guardian. \" .
Encourage your son.or husband
G» To Your Mearest Navy
icys refused to yield.
to increase his War Bond pur
" The fix-Panthers, deserve loads
^ecruking Station YocSay
MdNutt wants all war hiring chases through the Payroll Sav- And Ask Ahout Class V-S
>f credit for their efforts. Organings IPlaii where he works.
done through U. S. agency.
(Cotitinned on Pag? 8) -

Transportation TeamsHang Up .
Sweeps In A . S, &R. Pin League

To End Grid Season

One Minute
Sports Quiz

High School G

VICTORY
BUY
WAR.

BONDS

2 Sweeps
Keep Fords
Loop Tied
Saints, Coalers Both
Whitewash Foes; Petersons Top Koyen 5
FORDS—St. George's Catholic
Club and the Fords Coal Company
bowlers each came through with
three-game sweeps in the Fords
City league this week to remain
tied for first place in the circuit.
The former ran roughshod over
Toft's Grill while the, latter defeated the Middlesex Water aggregation.
Peterson's Brakes stepped on
the A. H. Koyen crew for three
wins to remain in third position
and Lawrence Lodge, which has
been trying desperately air season
to get under way, showed some
signs of success by topping the
Marcy Foundry in two out of
three.
S. Lesko of Peterson Brakes led
the individual scoring with a 623
series with Haterick of Fords Coal
next with 607.

Sta-nding

w.
21
21
20
15
13
13
.....12
5

Fords Coal
St. George
Peterson's
Toft's
_
Middlesex Water
Marcy's
A. H. Koyen
Lawrence Lodge
Toft's (O)

Hedlund
Brozowski
Toft
Pfister
Musolf

200
146
161
185
160

162
127
213
138
128

WO'ODBMDG-E — Coach

Nick

Frisco's off-and-on football team
will buck up against Plainfield
Thanksgiving day morning at the
Legion Stadium at 10:30, its appetite for victory whetted again by
a triumph last Saturday over Newark Central, 25 to 0.
The win was not much in the
fashion of a feather in the Barrons' cap for the Newark gridders
had dropped seven contests in a
row. Local fans, however, have
come to take any victory as a welcome respite bee:mse of the disappointments they have suffered
in the more important games of
the local schedule. The Priseomen outplayed and outmanoeuvered their guests at every turn and
came through with a creditable
performance despite the one-sided
nature of the game plus the bitter
cold that settled over the Berry
',Street lot.
Coach Frisco's charges went to
work early, scoring three times in
the opening period. Newark elected to kick off against the Woodbridge club and Woodbridge immediately kicked back to their opponents' 14 and there the hall
stayed until Newark kicked back
to the Barron 29. Barany, on the
first play, went 10 yards for a
first down: George Jogan, playing
his first varsity game, skirted left
end Ibehind first-class blocking for
the first touchdown. The kick fo,the extra point was blocked.
Barrons Penalized

Woodbridge then kicked off, the
hall sailing over the g-oal line and
was placed on the 20. Newark's
attack fell apart on their own 35
where the Barrens took over. Barany went through tackle to the
20530 and Jim Siggelakki travelled
162around right end tc the 13 for first
down. Surick gained 3 around
171
159the end to the 10 and Barany then
carried the mail to the 3-yard
157
stripe.

The Barrons suffered

a

854five-yard penalty for off-side, but
a pass from Barany to Frank HlaSt. George (3)
venka scored the second touchDlabik
178 169 160
down.
Stancik
167 168 173
Hydo
172 142 176 Seconds before the end of the
Vosolin
:
206 202 175quarter, Barany advanced the ball
from the Newark 35 to-the -20;'Turek
190 157 193
Jogan went through center to the
913 838 877 12, and Kurucza, another newcomer, flipped a touchdown pass
to Len Rosenmeyer, third string
Marcy Foundry (1)
Buchko
148 163 137end. Siggelakki passed to Barany
Randle
143 157 157for the extra point.
Noerertberg
112 156 192 Coach Nick Prisco gave the
Hahie
• 135 146 166Barron second and third string
Schieker
205 159 149players plenty opportunity to
show their worth in the second
and third periods, and the young743 781 801
sters more than held their own.
Lawrence Lodge ( 2 )
Ellis
'.
181 177 174 Except1 for a brief spell in the
Rupp
194 161 187 second quarter when Dan Vitello
Jim Inglis
194 161 187 ran and passed the Centralites to
Hall
150 ...... 143 a pair of first downs, the "scrubs"
were on the offensive.
sJno. Inglis
107
852

Nagy

773

153 129

Ptint Recovered
Newark was kept from Woodibridge territory throughout the
827 763 832
third period.
The period ended
A. H. Koyen ( 0 )
with Newark in possession on its
Wainwright
180 235 147 own 8. On the next play, HlaDeak
180 153 147 venka 'broke through to block
Lucas .........
169 178 200 Steve Washuta's punt, and Ernie
Kopper
165 188188 Dubay recovered the loose ball in

(Continued on Page 8)
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AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON-

FRIDAY, NOVEMBEE 20, 1942
BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS AND BONDS AT. SCHINDEL'S

How's Your Health?

BARGAINS at

By The Medico
HOSPITALS IN CHINA DEwhich were the direct gift of the
STROYED BY JAPANESE
missionary societies of England
In a high class medical journal and America. They were under
published for the 'benefit of the the supervision of men and women
profession is an account -of the trained in tihe finest medical tradibarbarous treatment by the Japa- tions of the world. To these hosnese accorded to the medical mis- pitals came the sick and suffering.
sionaries in China.
Some of them unable to see. were
Eighty-six m e d i c a l workers led by the hand over rough and
reached the United States on the dangerous roads to institutions
Gripsholm. They reported "that where they had their sight reJapanese military might has taken stored. Others too ill to walk were
over every missionary hospital and trundled in wheelbarrows by comiindred institutions it can reach. passionate relatives and friends.
Libraries and recoids have been They came in every sort of condestroyed and the buildings looted. veyance as weir as on foot to have
their diseases cured in order that
"Of almost 300 foreign built
once more they might be permitted
and operated hospitals in China,
to see the blessed light of day and
Manchukuo, Formosa and Hong(to earn their own bread.
kong, both Protestant and Catholic, the returned workers estimated
But one day the Japanese came
that fully 75 per cent have been flying over their cities in airships
crushed under the heel of the Jap- that were fuelled by high octane
anese military machine."
gasoline' shipped from America,
Over a century ago the first and rained uipon them death dealforeign medical missionary work ing bom'bs and bullets -made largewas started in Canton, China, hy ly from scrap that the American^,
an Englishman. Since then the had also sent to them by the shipChristians, both Protestant and load. They were butchering ChiCatholics, have made many sacri- nese then and greedy Americans
fices, even to life itself, to bring were swelling their own coffers.
healing to the poor people who Today they are killing our finest
were suffering and dying without and best young men. The sons of
physicians or medical facilities. No some who sent them the materials
reward >vas asked oy these devoted to murder Chinese may now be
servants of the Cross except that their victims.
The Japanese have looted the
of service to a needy people in tho
name of the Master who spent His hospitals and taken everything
'brief life teaching and healing the possible for their own use. But
sick souls and bodies of needy hu- some day the teachers and healers
can return to China. Then they
manity.
In China alone there were mil- will be able to carry on their work,
lions of dollars worth of hospital for the Chinese will be in control.
buildings and equipment in various places throughout the republic,

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9 P. M.SATURDAY 'TIL 10 P. M.

Your Opportunity to Outfit the Family, Yourself and Buy Christmas Gifts at Big Savings!;
-*ia^

«UJU*

^aur-

-^^B^

•muff

-megg^-

• Continued From Sport Pasce
the end zone for Woodbridge's
fourth and final touchdown.
The Central .gridders made their
best threat in the closing minutes
of the fourth period when Vitello
ran his way to the Woodbridge 25.
Konshullis ended the rally, however, by intercepting Vitello's pass
deep in Woodbridge territory.
Pos.
Woodbridge
Central
L.E...:...Hlavenka
- Pole
L.'T
.Eossi
Keller
L.G
Komuves
Eeichberg
C
..Dubay
Lozowski
E.G
.Thompson
Kucklish
R.T
Taylor
Tuck
R.E
Davidoski
Kelleher
Q.B
Siggelakki
Washuta
L.H -Jogan
Vitello
R.H
Balint
— England
F.B..,....Barany
Foreman
Score by periods:
_Woodibridge .... 19 0 0 6—25
Central ....'.
0 0 0 0— 0
Officials: ' Witkowski, referee;
Donn, umpire; Toohey, head linesman.

894

842

166 ' 194

Peterson

174

184
13fi

Ties

205.

Benish
Lesko

180

838

229

959
Middlesex Watei (0)
A. Ferraro
172

J. Salvia .._
T. Ferraro
R .Salvia
Remenski

Fords Coal (3)
Galya

Sabo
Turkus
Hatarick
Massagli ..

191
172
171
202

930

819

881

859

182 240
153 170
. 166 179
190 184
175 216

165
181
179
233
159

989

917

The nation has ones
wish this year and it's!
to win this war as fast'
as we can.
We're all praying or
should . . . and we're
all passing the ammunition or helping some
other chap to.
Let us join the rest of
Woodbridge in hoping
that Hitler's goose is
cooked as soon as our
turkey.

for a

. SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES CO.
823 St. George Ave. Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
Woodbridge
We sell good transportation, not merely used cars.
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-^^^^r-
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Perth Amhoy's Largest

TOYLAND IS NOW0PEN!{

Sixes for
3Iisses - Juniors
and Women

All Are Perfect Quality
ZIPPER FRONTS
BUTTON FRONTS

$14,94 CASUAL and SPORT COATS
Values
to $2.98

Ascless, dateless coats, to m a r senson after season wi(b»mnrt
assurance, lasting' satisfaction. JJig- niilvs iu color, too! 'Camel,
tun, R.A.F. lilue, green, oatmeal, bcts'C Jiroivii, vvliie, colorful plaids.

SIZES FOR WOMEN AND MISSES!

IS.

DRESS COATS

Remarkable Values

Lavish With Rich, Smart Fur Trims
—Tailored In Rich Quality Fabrics;

.94

8 Spun ItayoiiK
o Combinations v e Rnjoii Crepe*
a Velvernjs e Itajon Crepe
Prints s Kayou Crepe Dots
GOr.OKS:
Dlnck
Bran u
Greeu
Wine
Blue
Navy
SIZI-IS FOR AM.!
12 to - 0 : as to 44
mill 4<i to 55

VALUES TO $35

~ )Save Money in This Sale!

FUR TRIMS OF

Silver Fox, Rumps, Lyra-Dyed Wolf, Squirrel, Red Fox, Kit Fox, Persian Lamb, MinteDyecl Marmot, Raccoon and •Wolf. Made of
warm needlepoints, boueles, fleeces, tweeds,
plaids anil diagonal weaves.

Women's - Misses'

ALL-WOOL SWEATERS

BLOUSES! SKIRTS!

Pants . . $2,94
MEN'S BIG YANK

MEN'S PLAID

SHIRTS

.39
New elbow action sleeves;
fine long wearing
blue
chambray; sizes 14J£ to 17.
Reg. $1.00.

Well made; colorful plaid
shirts of fine cotton flannel.
Ideal for work or sportswear; all colors; sizes 14 %
to 17.

Reg. $2.50 Values in This Sale!

Skirts in snlnft gored
and pleated style**;
new Autumn ahndes
and plaids; all newest
popular models; I-IACI
24 to 32. Blouses in
rayon, crepes, and
other flue fabrics;
long or short .sloe-.es; neiicst colors:
sizes 32 to 40.

Sweaters that will
give plenty of wear
witli s Iti r t s and
slacks. You will want
s e v e r a l for your
wardrobe. Choice, of
colors; sizes 34 to 40.
RcfJ. §2.i)S values.

This full skirted
jumper can go any
place and fit right
in; all colors; sizes
12 to IS

All well made for longer
wear! Fine sweaters for
cold days. Many styles
have two pockets and some
with zipper breast pocket.
Plain colors and combinations. Sizes 36 to 46.

SMART NEW FALL

• FUR TRIMMED

JUMPERS
.98

Men's Suede Leather

SHANTUNG BLOUSES
Crisp new styles in. pastels
and -whites; cellophane
wrapped; sizes 32 to
40. Reg. 69c

SPECIAL PURCHASE SCOOP ••
WOMEN'S AND GIRLS' DRESS

Genuine s u e d e leather,
warmly lined; zipper
pocket; full zipper front;
leather and knitted collars and cuffs. All sizes.

AND SPtifeT

Fuil Size Blankets
ea.
Soft fleecy blankets in attractive block plaids. Colors: blue,
rose, green, orchid, cedar, and
peach. Limited. On sale.

VALUES $2.49 PER PAIR
Sensationar savings for Women! Congas and Ledgies in black,
brown, wine or green. Smartly styled dress shoes in high or
low heels. Also Sport Oxfords. Sizes Z1/-) to 9.
SCHINDEL'S — DOWNSTAIRS

WOMEN'S PLAID and RAYON

Women's and Children's
AH Sizes
All Heels
Reg. $1.49

GAITERS

all
colors

EXTRA SPECIAL! BOYS'

i
B

HOODED

Children's 2-Pc.

LEGGING SETS

BASEMENT

Il9c to 29c Yd.—Sew and Save! AH
[CURTAIN MATERIAL
Colors

yd.

REG. $1.00 VALUE

CURTAINS
New Fall styles in white.
Trimmed with red, blue,
green, and black. Also curtains for every room in your
home. Full lengths and
widths. On sale.

BASEMENT

.80

Mating Tnrkeys

with Good Tires priced low
sale. For the best buy of
season see Joe Janas

m i v

© Casual Boy Cloths ©-Wraparounds ® Swaggers, Reefers

With turkeys, a vigorous, wellnatured young torn usually can be
safely mated with as many as 12
turkey hens. A vigorous yearly torn
usually can be mated with 12 to 15
hens. Older toms are more uncertain and may be mated with 6 to
10 hens.

—Tires—Tires

-*^B^-

Stunningly Fur Trimmed with

<Jf SMITH STREET COR. KINS

Open Thursday, Friday and
Safe. Evenings. Closed Thanksgiving Day.

-i^qg^-

French Beaver-dyed Coney
Lynx-dyed Hare
Natural American Wolf
® Raccoon
Lynx-dyed Wolf
© Many Others

PICKLE PACKERS' PICKLE
Portland, Ore.—How's this report of the harvest situation:
"Pickle packers' prospect of getting pickle packers to pick pickles
for pickle packers to pack are
poor. Pickle pickers let pickles g-o
to pot to partake of pleasanter
pickin's in war production, leaving pickle packers without pickers
to pack pickles and in a pretty
pickle."

PERTH AMBOY

-^loBgp*-

FALL- 0 If t ft I L If U

Golden Bears
Continued from Sports Page
ized only three weeks ago, they
polished up the old T formation
in games against Jersey City and
Newark and finally let it loose
against the Bears, a team rated
one of the best in the state.
Olsen, Weblber, Theophilakos and
Mizenko played brilliantly in the
line and were responsible for
holding down Woodbridge's running game.
Pos.
P. Amboy
Woodbridge
L.E
Webber
Kilby
L.T. jPappas
_
Jones
L.G
JMizenko
D'Aprile
C.
.Theophilakos .... Anderson
R.G
.Kopervas
Govelitz
R.T
.'Olsen
Flowers
R.E
.Krilla
Anacher
Q.B
Hucko
Smith
L.H
Galetta
J. Cipo
R.H
Kaczmarek
S. Cipo
F.B
Majeski
Handerhan
Score by periods:
Perth Amboy
6 0 0 '0—6
Woodibridge
0 0 0 0—0
Substitutions: Perth Amboy—
Malinowski, Straube, Zedlock, Manitakos, Mathiasen, Normandie,
Hospidor, Szeg, Dudash, Budzeleski, Bilgrav, Kaminsky. Woodbridge—-McLaughlin, Hunt, Wukovets. Launhardt, D'Angelo, Patten,
Melloco, Karnas, Finn, Cilo, Officials: Dobrinski, referee; Coined,
umpire; Stillman, head linesman.

ww

Fitted Reefers, Wraparounds, Boy
Types, Woolly Fleeces, Nubby Tweeds,
Warm, Bright Plaids

857

168

^IBP"

SALE! MEN'S FAMOUS MAKES

19?,

143

mur

VALUESTO$2495

171
174

162
139
91fi
145

866

-^^J^F-

Warm, Fur-Laden Casual Winter Coats

171 197

153 186
170 166
181 190

VMUb*-

1 SCHINDEL'S 2ND FLOOR PACKED TO CAPA-]
klTY WITH TOYS! BUY NOW WHILE STOCI
\ARE COMPLETE! A SMALL DEPOSIT WILLi
iHOLD YOUR PURCHASE!

Continued Fr om Sport Pag e
144 140
Marciniak
Ifif)
Kutcher
Peterson's (3)
Damacci

^Mjpg--

Luxury Fur-Trimmed

Fords L«oop. Tie<1

Win

.;

To Lucky Shoppers
Free Ticket With
Every Purchase

Double-breasted models; full-belted style;
plaid lining; 4 pockets; attached zipper
hood. Bright plaid patterns; sizes 8 to IS.
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BOYS'
BOYS'
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BOYS' PLAID SHIRTS
RAINCOAT and HAT
PLAID ZIPPER JACKETS—
CORDUROY OVERALLS
Button and Zipper SWEATERS
CORDUROY KNICKERS

$1.00
'__$1.99
$3.94
__$1.00
„ $1.29
$1.69

Saturday only — Reg. sold
up to $10.95. All coats
warmly interlined. Zipper
leggings to match. Colors:
teal and wine. Sizes 3 to 6x.
Children's S e c t i o n Main Floor

